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Donley’s Victory Festival To Be Staged 
A t College Stadium Tomorrow Night
Donley Far Behind In War Bond Purchasing Over 650 In Cast

Of Patriotic Show.Declaring that, the United States is fighting this war 
for her very existence as a nation. Judge W. T. Link brought 
down hard the importance of buying war bonds in a rally 
speech here Saturday afternoon.

Link’s address came at a time when Donley County was 
lagging fearfully behind in the drive to subscribe $208,000 
by the end o f April, a possibility which grows even more 
remote daily.

Link pointed out that the 
thirteen billion dollars asked by 
the government has a propor
tionate figure of about $100 per 
capita, and stressed th? fact 
that by the end of this year the 
per capita cost would reach $800 
for every man. woman and child.

Explaining that modern wars 
are mechanical wars and that the 
nation with the most- equipment 
would win. he cited the condi
tion of Poland. Belgium. Holland.
.Togo Slavla, Greece. France and 
Norway as an example of coun
tries which had not gone all out 
In their pre-war effort.

“ Probably no nation in world's 
history, ancient or modern, has 
taken ns much territory as has 
Japan since Pearl Harbor," the 
attorney said, adding that more 
territorial gains for the Axis 
would constitute a threat to the 
foundations of our nation and 
that this situation would surely 
exist should the American peo
ple fail to supply arms and equip, 
ment by their lark of bond buy
ing.

np the result of pneumonia
U:3u Frldajf mArntnc. iTit1 
been III only a few days Her
husband. a pioneer nf»r*ndon 
physician, was also 111 in n Fort 
Worth hospital.

Judge I.lnk also warned that 
“ Undo Bam has a wax of get
ting the money: If wf don't buy 
bonds voluntarily we might be 
assessed according to our re
spective abilities and forced to 
huv bonds.’ ’

In his plea for full coopera
tion. I.lnk pointed out that the 
*‘<rx too quota for Donley coun
tv - -is less than 10 per cent 
of the money on deposits In lo
re’ banks.

\ concert by the Clarendon 
J’ t-'j School Band preceded
I ’ "ks address. , ________________

Meanwhile county bond chair- j Texas. In 1910 
man J. R. Porter was pesimlstle

MRS. B. L. JENKINS 
DIES SUDDENLY IN 
DALLAS SUNDAY

PROMINENT CLARENDON
CLIfB MEMBER WILL BE
BUBIED HERE FRIDAY
Mrs. B L. Jenkins, prominent 

Clarendon Club women. died 
early Sunday morning In a Dal
las hospital following a brief 
illness.

Funeral services will be held 
In Clarendon Friday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock at the First Metho-

FIRST PICTURES OF BOMBED ITALY

t \
• I

NM-I

Donley County’s Victory Festival, the largest pageant 
ever attempted in Clarendon, will be presented at the Col- 

t lege Park Friday night at 9 o'clock*
With a cast o f 600 school students and fifty adults from 

business firms, the pageant will depict Donley County’s con
tributions to the War Effort.

The show will open with

s i v n M D H H r - '  A1.* * ' v ~  ■ '■w .
(•ENOA. ITALY— PASSED BY CENSORS— In one of the first pictures to reach this coun-

! concert hy The Clarendon High 
, School hand and after the last 
number Uncle Sam enters.

• Throe queens, one for each of 
the school, come in attended by 
their royal courts. Uncle Sam 
crowns the queens.

Representatives from the vari
ous essential activities that are 

j aiding the war effort take their 
I place with Uncle Sam.
| The intensely interesting script 
j with explanations, will be read 
I over the public address system 
I by R. E. Drennan.
1 Many beautiful numbers ensue 
I as units of entertainment bo-

: so o’clock at the First Memo- ( -----------  “  * v u n n w n o — hi one oi intr
dial Church With the Rev j  o  try of bombed Italy, a labor corps of the “ Servizio Lavoro”  marches through ruins in court.
Quattleliaum officiating. a utroot o : . , :______ <u_i_ _____  , _ „ 1 —

fore Uncle Sam and hts royal

here “  8treet °?  lhe ,<a,ian Riviera ° n their way to  clear up the debris after the bombing of | 
Genoa. The “ Servizio Lavoro”  has been organized in Italv to carry on demolition andThe body will arrive

Thursday night and will He In .......~~ ............... ,,€“  ‘rcc’ , K iiaiv m carry on ae ______  ____  _______
state at the family home on C ol-j repair work after RAF1 raids. So devastating are the RAF raids that it is necessary to I by Senior High and Junior Col
lege Avenue until shortly before make these workers mobile and draft themen from inland places to large cities ta r-' ’ , RC Rlr,s ThlB iB f°now,,d >>* ♦ he funeral. The casket will not , .  . .  ’ ; interesting stunts, games and
be opened during the funeral ser-j "  ul c  *vJ\r rains. 1 dances by the Junior high school

DEATH STRIKES AT 
FAST THINNING 

I  PIOEER RANKS
CHARLES F. HEIHLER WHO 
BEGAN WORK ON JA RANCH 
IN 18.11 DIES MONDAY
Death struck at the rapidly 

thinning ranks of Donley coun
ty’s old time calttemen again 
Monday when Charles F Heis- 
ler. JA eowboy in the days when 
wire fences were uncommon, died 
at the home of a son, Wintt 
Heialer in Wayside. Texas.There will be teams and Folk 

dances hy the lowest element- Helsler. seventy-nlne-yeara
ary grades. Then a lovely waltz old dled after a lingering Illness. 
.... ,.~a cnl. neath came at flve o’clock Mon

day afternoon.

vices.
Death came to Mrs. Jenkins1Meeting With Wholesale And Retail R. W. TALLEY 

’ Food Dealers Scheduled For May 7 j BURIED SERE
The Donley County War Price

Mrs. Jenkins was the daugh- | and Rationing Board, today an- 
le, of Mr. and Brs. W. G. Buster ( nounced that on Friday. May 7,

’ a meeting will be held at 8:30 
p. m. in Clarendon Court House 
with representatives of retail and 
wholesale food dealers.

of Brenham where she was horn 
January 12, 1873. She was mar
ried to Dr. Jenkins on June 12. 
1894.

A resident of Clarendon for 
thirty-three years. Mrs. JenkinB 
moved to Clarendon from Strawn,

This meeting will be conduct
ed by Mr. H. Theodore Gehring. 

j nrice specialist of the Lubbe 
District office, of the Office o f '

FARMERS HEAR 
LECTURES ON 
WAR PRODUCTION

tiesiuea IIPI v-.xt.s ..........  I H Ibc ..................... .....
over tho outcome of tho drive. j enkin|| wai4 an active worker oi , explain and discuss In detail the 

ding Inst night. | ^  Win-One Sunday School Class provisions of the new simplified 
o».tv 801.500 in bonds had been j q( the Ml.,hodist Church and a f00<j regulations.

diligent worker In the American 
Red Cross.

Besides her husband she is 
survived hy two sons. Dr. Os
car Jenkins of Dallas and B.
I,. Jenkins. Jr., of Amarillo and

I’ n to ned Including Inst night.

purchased. The figure represents 
the maturity value of the lionds 
with the actual cash outlay be
ing $73,200.

Pacing his doubts as to Don- 
Inr s ability of reaching the goal. 
Porter declared that in order to 
reach the quota, sales would 
hare to average around $16,642 

flnv fnr the next seven days. 
The sates are still * 11 6.500 short 
of the $208,000 quota, he de
clared.

Rallying to the cause, the 
citizens of Hedley will hold a 
bond drive rally at Hedley to
night.

j interesting stunts, games and I Funpral , ervice.  were held at 
\ dan ces  by the Junior high school lh() Baptist Church in

students. Then a flag drill by • p jareu(|on Wednesday atternoon 
the fifth and sixth grades, a \ n, 2 o'clock The Hev. VI. 1, 
cleverly danced shottlsche and , Mooay paBtoT officiated assisted 

i rope jumping act \s next given ,>y ,be Rev Marvin Menatee 
lh , memhers of the senior high  ̂ ^  ^  of MoW na,
I m hoot • ............'Ociohcr 2i>. I Mr. HeislerThe colored sctioi aottvtllM «re rnn,„ nt on o .r lx  «/r»

I k . W . Talley, p io n e e r  C^TftrFtl-f r e p r e e e e t e d  b y  th e  e n t ir e  e n r o l l -  „ IIC| imgc&n w o r k  o n  t h e  J A  r n n c h
! don resident, who died at t h e '” " ’ "* of thnt *ct,uo1 iu 8“ mC3 an<* , -  iSST. was erfrrWyrrf »*• the
I home of a daughter In Ardmore 't.inctng. „ umber In the pre- frmn active" service*^ For

f u Z h  senution is the military drill ^  past sevcm, year, he has
in Clarendon aft^  ^,ncr'1' 8er | whIrn ls just preceding the fl- maHng his him.- with his
vices in the Oklahoma town I " e The nuln,f„ r mu8t bP 8een S(lil tvayside

Mr. Talley had been In falling , fop |t cannot p,. described. | R( 8flle), , „ 8 SOtt. Mr. Helsler
health for several years. I ost dramatic moment of the Bm»v|ved hy three grandchild-

Details of the funeral could 8how j„ the finale with the ris- rpn Charles and Mary Kate Bour- 
not be learned by The News. j ,nff of lbe beautiful American Janj  and Pv) Biu Helsler.

A long time resident of Clar- , which is seventy feet long pallbearers for the funeral
-**ii o „o „a  i .........iwi»ri. Eddie Mahler. A. L. Stev-______________________

The first of a series of De-
, „ , A ,  , fense Production meetings was „  __  ____ ___

xas. In 1910. District office, of the Office or hpM at Marttn Tuesday night e„don, Mr. Talley still owned ! . (." for(y fefttwide.
Besides her el'ih wor^^ _ '®4 1 Price Admlnisti ation, w^o,, w^  ̂ w|fb approximately 35 members property here at the time of his ,pb(, star Spangled it

present. death •*— r»i—i nf Allncmnc
The courses, dealing with pro- I 

duct Ion problems, are sponsored

I, jenKinc:. a*., ----  — ihccuuk ......... ........
two grandchildren, Margaret Jen-. have the board said. This is an

----  ^ (lU CIH M l | » r o i l l« I I l» ,  n j ju u o u i  o u
As this ls a matter of P»ra- | ,)y (hp nonley County War Board 'U i r 'T n p Y  f  A D H I iM v  

mount importance, all those en-j jn cooperation with the state | V 1\> 1 x /Ix  I  *J ix l\ U E r!lO  
gaged in the wholesale and re - ' 
tail food business are urged to 
attend, and to bring up at the 
meeting any problems which they

inner and
the Pledge of Allegiance 
the program.

FUNFRM. SFRVWTS
F W M R S I0VFU  
HE'D SATURDAY .

RESIDENT OF CLARENDON
FOR MANN’ YEARS DIES
HERE LAST FRIDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. S. 

H Lovell. 72. who died at her 
home here last Friday, were held 
at the First Methodist Church In 
Clarendon Saturday morning at 
10:30 o’clock.

The Rev. J. O. Quattleliaum 
waa in charge of the service.

Mrs. Lovell had been a resi
dent of this section for twenty- 
nine years and Hhlle a resi
dent of Clarendon had been a 
prominent member of the Meth 
odist Church.

Mrs. Lovell was born in Mis
sissippi on December 81, 1870.

She is survived by a son, Earl 
F Ijovell of Hereford and a 
danchter, Mrs Clark Russell of 
McKinney.

Burial was in the Citizens. 
Cemetery with Buntin Funeral 
Home In chargw.

Mr. and Mrs Joe Goldston 
were in Amarillo Sunday visit
ing the Zed Doshlre’s.

kins and Britt Jenkins
Mrs. Jenkins is also survived 

by one sister and four brothers.

PVT. DON TOMLINSON’S 
DEATH OR CAPTURE IS AN
OTHER CHALLENGE TO DON
LEY COUNTY CITIZENS TO 
BUY MORE AND MORE WAR 
BONDS IN ORDER THAT VIC
TORY MAY BE HASTENED 

' l l  TRAGEDIES IN O ift 
h o m es  nE KEPT AT A MTVT- 

I MUM.

unusual opportunty for the mer
chants concerned to get first 
hand information on a subject 
which vitally affects their bust- 
nnss.

. . . . . . . “ WILL COMPETE ASMiss Maurice Berry, Clarendon j 
High School Home Economics In- iT lY A A | )C  IM  \JU A D  
slructor, Is meeting with the la-| I  |\vFvFI 3  I I I  I f  z\I\ 
dies of the community and J. R.

ens. Chester Burnett. Roy Mc- 
close viurtry, Edgar Patching. and

| Don Grady.
, Interment was in the Citizens 
Cemetery In Clarendon with
Buntin Funeral Home In charge.

Patriotic Skit Is 
Highlight of 
’ ions Luncheon

Gillhatn, Clarendon High School 
vocational agriculture Instructor 
ts meeting with the men.

Rations for dairy cattle, poul
try. beef cattle, hogs, selection 
and management of the various 
types of livestock, and treatment 
and control of diseases of live
stock and poultry will form the 
major topics of discussion in

|
COLLEGE STATION —  Vic- 

lory gardens at home will com- ; 
pete this year with soldiers' 
camps on distant battle fronts 
for the available supply of some 
insecticides. The fighting men 
must have first choice, and folks 
at home must use carefully what 
they have

GASPUMP WRECKED
IN EXPLOSION LOWER POINT 
LAST NIGHT

A gasoline pomp at the Rhodes 
& Roach station on main street 
exploded last night without ser- 
.lous damage.

No explanation could be given 
ns the station was closed at the 
time

School Teachers 
Are Re-Elected

The entire staff of the Clar
endon public schools and Clar
endon Junior College was re-el
ected at a meeting of the school 
board last week. J. R.Porter. 
board president, announced this 
week.

No new teachers were added.

’ All ROAD OFFERS 
25.000 ACRES 
FOR GARDEN

Free use of an estimated 25,. 
000 acres of arable land for the 
'■ultlvntion of Victory gardens 
was offered today to garden 
'■iuhs, Individuals and railroad 
emnloye* by the Burlington lines 

The lands are located along 
the Burlington rights of wny.

"resident Ralph Rudd of the 
"Arlington lines, who ls a Trns 
*ee of the National Victory Oar 
mechanics, trained to keep the

i w p t i - n  ..................................................... y \ C l . U I U l I l K  I U  I ' l .  I I .  v» .

A patriotic skit, aimed at pro- lhe men’s meeting. Demonstra-18ton_ entomologist for the A. and 
• ..a ___  tinne nn pnntncfmiR abortion m n<xll<.irn ovfnnainn Rprvir.p not

According to Dr. H. G. John- taRt hight and persons in the
,  ____ 1 - 1  e  1  1 K . . i „ l  . . .  .  1  T f n i n l  <1 1 .

moting the sale of war honds. 
was the highlight of the weekly 
Lions Club luncheon program at 
♦ he First Christian Church Tues
day.

Harold Donnell and Victor 
Smith ably portrayed the char
acters of two soldiers In a fox 
hole with the playlet reflecting 
v/hat the hoys are sacrificing 
for America and the need for 
unlimited support on the home 
fi ont.

Lion R. E. Drennan announc
ed the Victory Festival which 
will be held at the College Field 
Friday night, and W H. Pat
rick announced a Masonic meet
ing.

tlons on contagious abortion 
tests, treating of ruptures and 
other similar conditions In live
stock, and treatment of para
sites will also be given.

M. College extension service, not 
as much pyrethrum and roten- 
one as farmers could use will 
be available. Thes emild poisonR 
have become popular because

A number of educational films jtbev kill insects without leav-
have been secured by the in 
structors and will be shown at 
the meetings. The course meets 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
of each week, and every one Is 
invited to attend.

♦ re objectionable residues. The 
army needs millions of pounds 
of pyrethrum to protect soldiers 
against mosquitoes and other dls- 
rase-bearinrf insects. Moreover, 
tnports of pyrethrum and roten-

AT FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Doshler. 

Mrs. Frank Frey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leek Goldston. attended the 
funeral of Dorothy I^atham in 
Amarillo Sunday.

den institute, said the develop
ment of ‘ ‘Burlington Victory 
Garden Clubs”  at various points 
and other locations where con
siderable numbers of Burlington 
employes are located

Missing In African War
Don Tomlinson, a Donley County farm boy is missing 

in action in the African war theatre.
His mother. Mrs. M. M. Tomlinson o f Lelia I<ake, was 

informed by the War Department this week, that Pvt. Tom- 
lisson had been missing since March 31, only a few days 
over a year since he entered the army.

No details “were disclosed by

VALUE ON SOUP 
AND VARIOUS ITEMS

Announcement of the new 
point table, expected the latter 
part of next week Is expected 

..... I to reveal an Increase In the
The blast occurred about 10:30 i rivo-potnt value of hamburger 
. > ■ ^■ --•» ,n ,h<’ aI1(j a lowering of the point val

ues of ham and bony cuts, such 
as sparlbs. which have not been 
moving into consumers hands.

The cut on frozen fruits, veg
etables and soups becomes ef
fective at 12:01 a. m. today.

All kinds of frozen fruits were 
reduced from 13 points per 
pound to six points. Frozen bak
ed beans were cut from eight 
points to four points per pound, 
while peas and all other frozen 
vegetables were reduced from 10 
points to four points for a 12- 
ounce container.

lobby of the Antro Hotel, di
rectly across the street, said they 
saw no one near the pump.

Fireman quickly extinguished 
the blaze which had not spread 
beyond the twisted pump.

KCHOOLH BUY .IEKIVS IN 
BOND AND STAMI* HALE

Although a clear report on 
the Clarendon schools’ Jeep 
campaign was not forthcom
ing today, the seventh grade 
alone has sold stamps for 
tjtlld.OOtl and tin- high school 
and junior college $4,618.85.

For every 81*00 the schools 
itre credited with buying one 
J'TP.

the War Department.
Pvt. Tomlinson was a member 

of a tank unit and had been in 
service In Africa for several 
months. He had been overseas 
since about June of last year, 
sailing only three months after

ATTENDING MEETING 
Those attending the Baptist 

Association Worker’s Council 
Thursday night at Ell were Rev. 
and Mrs. E. L. Moody, Mrs. Lola 
Romes, Mrs. A. W. Simpson. Mrs. 
Hattie Wallace and Mrs. Van 
Kennedy.

ipioyps are locaien. aminin w, ,w  ..... ~
All that Is m'cossnry to *eciirp f iMit«rfnpr the army on March 15, 
right of way plot Is to obtain 1 1342.

an application blank Pvt. Tomlinson was born at

L?Ilrf Lake in September, 1909, 
nnd livtd in Donley County all 
or his life before entering the
service.

Other members of Pvt. Tomlin- one, which are not harmful to 
son’s family are his sisters, Mrs. 1 uman beings, are smaller than 
L. B. Chunn of Plainview, Mrs. hnd been expected.
Howard King, Leila Lake and ------------------
D M. Cook of Leila loike and W B. Carlisle of Amarillo was 
two brothers. Dick Tomlinson nnd here over the week-end visiting 
Sam R. Tomlinson of Leila Lake, with friends

Sister of Mayor 
T. F. Connally 
Hies At Waco

Mayor T. F. Connally returned 
home this week from Waco where 
he attended the funeral services 
for his sister, Mrs. T. W. Gaddy 
held Sunday.

Mrs. Gaddy died at her home 
near Waco last Saturday. She 
was the only sister of the Clar
endon Mayor who had nine bro
thers.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Morris and 
lighter Shirley Ann of Mem- 

♦>hls were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsey.
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SPIN THE WHEEL AND WIN
John Da it suwrests a painless way to finance the war 

in his article. SPIN THE WHEEL AND WIN. in the May 
issue of ENQUIRE magazine, by conducting a Federal Lot
tery. According to Mr. Darr, if this sort of a lottery were 
put into effect, the Government would profit . ... weary ci
vilians would enjoy the fun . . . and nobody s baby would 
go without shoes. In fact. Hitler would be the only loser. 
Backing up his argument, Mr. Darr points out that many 
early American institutions were financed* by pioneers 
throug.i lotteries. These include X ale, Harvard, Columbia 
and Princeton universities. After the Revolutionary War 
John Adams and Benjamin Franklin engineered a Federal 
lottery and saved the country’s credit and its honor.

In outline, a Federal war-fifnd lottery could be quite 
simple, according to ESQUIRE. Ignoring the method by 
which the winning numbers would be established, such a 
proposal can best be visualized in “ units. Assume that a 
unit is 1.000.000 tickets, to be sold at $5.00 each. The mil
lion tickets’ sale would bring to the Government $5,000,000. 
Interest at 2 per cent (approximately the rate the Govern
ment is paying on the present series of War Bonds) on 
$5,000,000 for five years is $500,000. For each 1,000,000- 
ticket unit, this $500,000 would be set aside for the prizes, 
which would be paid in the present series bonds. Such a 
plan would provide that the counterfoil o f every ticket . . . 
the receipt stub . . . could he cashed with the Government 
■it its face value ($5) at any time five years after the date 
if its purchase. Thus, while the ticket-purchaser would 
not hazard his principal, the Government, at a cost of 2 per 
•ent would have, for five years, the use of $5,000,000. (The 
tickets, redeemable at par. would be non-interest, bearing.)

Now let’s take the million-ticket unit and expand it, 
says ESQUIRE. Assume that postdfflcea, banks, and oth
er authorized outlets would sell 20,000,000 Federal lottcrj 
tickets a day. Twenty million tickets would pour $100,- 
tHHt.OOO Into the Ertoi'H) T reasu re ; and that, multiplied by 

.100 (the working days of a year)  would yield an annual ag
gregate o f $.‘10,000,000,000. That figure, points out ES
QUIRE besides representing a potent help to the govern
ment. approaches the difference between the spendability 
of our people under a war economy and our national income 
. . .  a margin that must be neutralized to avoid inflation.

Although they would he redeemable after five yrars. 
the ticket-counterfoils, duly registered in the purchasers’ 
names, would be non negotiable, continues ESQUIRE. Hence 
they could nol circulate as money and increase inflation. 
To sum up the advantages:

Town and Farm 
In Wartime...
MEAT CEILINGS POSTPONED 

Maximum prices on beef, veal, 
Iamb, and mutton sold at retail 
will not become effective until 
May 17. OPA suspended ceilings 
scheduled to go Into effect Ap
ril 15 In order to be sure that 
the prices were in line with 
other living costs.

RAISE TORN PRICES
A celling price on corn five 

cents per bushel higher than 
present mnxlmums. established 
April 14. will be effective until 
Feptember 30, 1943. According to 
OPA, which acted upon instruc
tions from Stabilization Director 
Byrnes and Food Administrator 
Davis, there will be no further 
increases In corn prices during 
the 1943 market season. The 
price raise is designed to relieve 
the present acute market short
age of corn for livestock feed
ing and industrial processing.

Thty ssy it has something to do with ths Victory «««rH

participation in the war effort.
6. By offering the public the inducement of great po

tential gain, it would enable us to help pay for the war 
and derive from the process some measure of excitement. 
And, concludes ESQUIRE, in these times a little fun won’t 
hurt us.

1, Such a idan would help the Government finance the
war.

2. It would fight inflation.

3. It would guard everyone (the Government and the 
ticket-buying participants) against loss

4. By providing for the redemption of counterfoils a f
ter five years, it would set up a new inducement to the 
people to save.

It would briaden tremendously the public’s financial

OUR FOOD PROBLEM
By FRANK GANNETT 

Rochester (N. Y.) Times)
America’s outstanding problem at this moment is food. 

Every one is beginning to find it difficult to get various 
kinds of food. Food is the main topic of conversation every
where.

The distressing feature of the situations that there is no 
relief in sight. Instead conditions will grow worse. The pub
lic does not yet understand how critical the situation has 
become, or how bad it is going to be.

One economist who knows much about the situation re
cently said that if we should have bad weather this coming 
summer, we might have food riots by this time next year.

Fowl is absolutely essential for our armjT Our war work 
era, fo r  our producers ill all lines. Our people must be fed 
Furthermore, there is a great demand for food for our 
Allies, so that they may better help win the war.

We cannot win this war without food. It is as necessary 
as guns, ships and tanks. \il . f us would gladly deprive our
selves of all food that we do n -t absolutely need for our ex- 
istance, if that would hasten victory in the war. As bother
some as regulations are tod-u mid as frequent as a our in
ability to buy the food we want, the food situation has not 
improved.

In 1942 a crop production record was established. We 
had had several good growing seasons, This meant an ac
cumulation of many varieties of food and also a great sup
ply of livestock. It takes two or 'hree years to develops for 
market, cattle, sheep, hogs and other food-supplying ani
mals, we must have an abundant supply of grains and pro
teins. For instance it takes seven pounds of coi n to give us 
one pound o f pork.

The time is not far o ff when we will not have en< ugh 
food to supply both animals and humans beins. This means 
our meat supply will dwindle rapid'v, whatever may be the 
prduction of grains this year.

A sa result of Inst year’s uvo •able weather conditions the 
nation s ele\ators re wresouses ml the farmer’s storehouse 
and barns were well stocked and filled.

It is difficult to visualize what will happen t-o the millions 
of people in our cities when the supply of canned good is ex
hausted. It has been said that New York City, for instance, 
has on hand at any time, only enough food for a week. When 
the people living in apartments can no longer get canned 
goods when meats are out of question and the supply of 
11 esh vegetables dwindles because of the increased'demands 
ior them, it is likely that millions of people in the metro
polis will go hungry before many months pass.

")es. as I said before, food riots may be possible within 
the year.

\K\V RI'I.ES OK 
SELECTIVE .SERVICE

Chief effect of the recent 
chances in selective service clas
sifications Is the elimination of 
dependency deferment except for:

(1) Those who maintain bona 
fide homes with children.

(2) Those whose induction 
would cause extreme hardship to 
a wife, child or parent, and

(3) Those with dependents who 
are necessary to and regularly 
eneaced In agriculture.

Men formerly classtfled in 111- 
A and IIJ-R who had been de
ferred because of dependents will 
he reconsidered. Class TII-B is 
eliminated entirely. A child born 
after September 14. 1942. Is
not recognized as a “ dependent” 
in classifying a registrant In 
Class I1I-A. The new classifica
tion. ITI-D. will contain all men 
whose induction, in the opinion 
of their local hoards, would cre
ate extreme hardship or priva
tion for a dependent wife, child, 
or parent.

WAR COSTS GO HIGHER
A new high of more than 7 

billion dollars was reached. In 
war expenditures during March, 
when the average amount spent 
each day was $263,4 00,000. To 
meet these mounting costs of 
war. Secretary of the Trenaury 
Morgeethau recently disclosed 
that the 13 billion dollar second 
w a r  l o s n  Is p a r t  q f  7 0  p i l l i o n  
dollars that must he raised dur
ing 1943. “ This is a people’s war. 
so all the people oughl to have 
a part in financing It.”  said the 
secretary as he warned that 
“ ten per cent Is not enough."

may now serve their county in 
the war emergency radio ser
vice. For further Information, 
write to the editorial section, of
fice of civilian defense, Wash
ington, I). C.

SAFE CANNING METHODS
The steam pressure canner is 

the only method recommended 
by the U. 8. department of agri
culture for preserving certain 
types of vegetables Such vege
tables as bean. peas, corn, spin
ach. and asparagus, as well as 
meats, should be cooked in a 
steam pressure canner to kill or
ganisms which cause food to 
spoil. Fruits and tomatoes, rhu
barb, and pickled beets may be 
safely canned by the boiling wa
ter-bath, method. To be safe, 
these products should be boiled 
for at least ten minutes before 
they are eaten or tasted, even 
though there Is no sign of spoil
age when the jar Is opened.

SHOE LEATHER RELEASED
Certain types of leather, which 

had been frozen, have been re
leased by WPB for the manufac
ture of shoes. As a result of the 
notion, more than one million 
pairs of women's and girl's shoes 
are expected to be made from 
genuine and imitation reptile lea
ther. Natural colored retan lea
ther was also released, and man- 
ufactur of leather bows for shoes 
prohibited.

make travel easier and safer la 
bad weather.

FRESH VEGETABLE CEILINGS
Price control on seven fresh 

vegetables will be established on 
a national basis April 22, sup
planting present regional control, 
the OPA has announced. Retail 
ceilings for cabbage, carrots, let
tuce, peas, snap beans, spinach 
and tomatoes will be set through 
the retailers’ net cost. For each 
vegetable except cabbage the re
tailer will determine his ceilings 
by multiplying his net cost by 
1.39. Spoilage on cabbage Is gre
ater and Its mark-up will vary 
from 1.50 to 1.65 According to 
the class of retailer. Store oper
ators will determine their ceil
ings each Thursday by applying 
given markups to4 ihe net cost 
of the vegetable based on the 
largest single purchase of the 
preceding week.

EXEMPT SMALL HALES
* A farmer who sells not more 
RV FARMERS
than $7 5 worth of foods per 
month to country shippers or to 
consumers is exempt from price 
control recently established for 
seven fresh vegetables. If the 
farmer is a country shipper, he 
is Hubjeet to the price regula
tions.

HIGHER SI PIHIRT PRICES
Support prices for dry beans 

dry peas, peanuts, soy beans and 
flax-seed have been raised. Pay
ments have also been announced 
for Irish potatoes and truck crops 
for production between 90 per 
eenf and 110 per cent of farm 
goals.

U. S. Trtajmry DtfO’ tment Country Detroit Trot Pros*

KEEP THEM ROLLING
( i edit is due largely to the oil industry for keeping 

pleasure cars on the roarl. It spearheaded a campaign which 
c llected nearly hali a million tons of scrap rubber. A mil- 
lien men and women of the oil business, together with the 
.nt.uatiys trucks and 409,000 filling stations, did the job.

Sa r! Petroleum Administrator Ickes: “ The results are 
now history . . . My thought at this time, however, is that 
1 c. inestiv hope* that, because it is history, the campaign 
w.ll not be forgotten. I hope the American public may real
ize. and appreciate, the fact that the recaps which they are 
getting were made possible because of that scrap rubber 
-'rive of last summer.” '

FARMERS AVHO SELL 
TO RETAILERS

A farmer who sells butter, 
or nnv other rationed food 

to a retailer miisl collect ration 
nolnts for the sale, just as he 
h"s done In selling to consumers 
since March 29. Ail farm sales 
must be made at current point 
values and stamps collected must 
be turned in to local ration 
boards with a report made on 
OPA Form R-169. This form will 
be available to all local boards 
doling the last weak in April. 
The first report is due during 
the first fifteen da^s of May and 
will cover sales made between 
March 29 and the end of April.

AA'OMKX'S LAND ARMY
A women's land army of about 

60.000 city and town women 
will be recruited, as a part of 
the U. S. Crop Corps, to help 
meet the farm labor shortage. Ten 
thousand of these women are 
exnected to enroll for yenr-ronn , 
fnnn work and about 50.000 foi 
r^asonal work for one month or 
more Three hundred thousand 
women will lie placed by county 
agricultural agents for short-time 
emergency jobs on farms wo
men who can spare weekends, a 
few days, or a few weeks, wom
en who wish to contribute their 
services should await the local 
call.

VI GAR FOR CANNING
Sugar for home canning of 

1943 fruit crops will be avail
able to housewives on approxl 
mately the same basis as last 
season. No deduction of blue 
stamps will lie made from war 
ration book two for canning sn- 
var. Details of the program will 
be issued within the next few 
days.

REVISED TIRE REGULATIONS
Tire rationing regulations have 

been tightened to prevent boot
legging and violations of tire in
spection requirements. Changes 
ordered by OPA are: t l )  Tire 
Inspection record must be kept 
in the vehicle while it is in 
operation. (2) Tire inspectors 
will report serial irregularities 
to the local rationing board. (31 
If an applicant does not have 
a tire fnsnectlon record showing 
nil Inspection requirements com- 
n to te d  tile local b o a r d  may g r a n t  
h1s a n n l i c a t t o n  I f  an  I n s p e c t io n  

«» days before (be 
implication was filed. (4) deal
ers need not hold tires turned 
in for 30 days as now required 
if. before that time elapses, the 
tires are examined liv an OPA 
representative and their disposal 
authorized.

"O ' t HE FIRM”  WIRING
Farmers can now install farm

stead wiring for operation of 
enulpment at the same time util
ity service connections are be
ing made. A farmpr eligible for 
electric service under order TT.l- 
C. and who has been certified 
by his PROA county war board, 
can .purchase up to 75 pounds 
of wire, pins necessary acces
sories. from any snpnller. and is 
granted a preference rating of 
A A-3 to obtain It

•

POINT A’ ALI KS LOWERED
Reenuse some perishnble meat 

products were moving very slow- 
v Ol* \ reduced by one or two 

noinfs the ration values of sau- 
sn-n (Including weiners. bologna, 
nork sausage), scrannle. chltter- 
Hngs. and pork neck and back
bones Dry and semi-dry saus
ages such ns hard snlaml, hard 
orvelat. penperont. soft salami, 
thnrlnger. and mortadeRa— were 
not affected by the action.

w o o l  i ’n K i r r  i r  
I’ lt tu ir tT io x

Production of woolen and wor
sted fabrics tn 19 1” reached a 
new all-time high of r.2R,000.0o« 
linear yards. This Is almost 50 
ear cent greater than In 1939. 
WPR has doubled wool quotas 
for essential civilian fabrics 
which is exnected to make an 
additional 75.000.000 pounds of 
wool available for civilian needs. 
This is further assurance that 
there will be adequate supplies 
of clothing for civilians during 
the fnll and winter of this year.

CAFE CEILINGS IMMINENT
District OPA offices have been 

granted the authority to fix ceil
ing prices for food and bever
ages served by restaurants, caf
eterias. hotels and other eating 
and drinking establishments. The 
base period for such establish
ments is April 4-10 n®d each
firm must file Its menu or price 
list with local war price and
rationing boards by May 1.

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN
Applications are now being ta

ken from restaurant and cafe
operators by local war price and 
rationing boards for their May
and June food allotment certifi
cates. Applications may be made 
by letter since no forms are yet 
available.

COTTON I A) A NS SOAR
Through April 10, the com

modity credit corporation had 
made 1.564.972 loans on 2,979.- 
003 bales of the 1942 cotton 
crop. It was announced by the 
department of agriculture.

I GIVE
Y O U

TEXAS
h

BOYCr=
HOUSE

f a r m  VALVES VP
Farm real estate values on 

March 1, 1 943, showed an in
crease of nine per cent over 
last year. This is the most sub
stantial gain that has occurred 
since 1920. Land value Increas
es during the past year were 
widespread, with some advance 
reported for each of the 48 stat- 
ei,

JOII FOR RADIO "HAMS”
Radio “ hams”  formerly banned 

from the all- because of the war.

ONION. POTATO 
MAXIM VMS RAINED

Maximum prices on dry on
ions and white potatoes of the 
late 1942 crop for sales during 
May and June, 1943. will he ten 
centa higher than in April, the 
OPA hna announced. The change 
In price Is designed to spread 
available supplies evenly over 
the next three months

TIRES FOR VETERINARIANS
Farm veterinarians can now get 

new tires ns replacements even 
when the casings on their cars 
are recnppahle. according to O. 
P. A. They are also eligible for 
two mud and snow tires, In ad
dition to their ordinary tires, to

The late Hick Halcomb, a | 
turesque individual if there 
er was one (and a good fri< 
of mine), used to tell about 
candidate for district attori 
who came to him for advice 
a hard-fought campaign. H 
said. “ Why don’t you ask yi 
opponent where he was on 
night of March 19, 1936?” 1 
candidate inquired. ‘ ‘But wh 
was he?" Hick replied. “ Th 
der, I don’t know—  but he wc 
remember, either.”

Buck Pailey is. and has bi 
for years, line coach of Wa 
ington State. When I knew h 
he was a young athlete, starr 
ns catcher of the Brady ba 
ball team a long time ago. M 
aging the club was Bert Maxw 
who pitched for Brooklyn, N 
ttrlaly all the players had a p 
found respect for the ability 
the former big leaguer —  1 
Buck went beyond this and 
lieved Implicity anything tl 
Maxwell might say so long 
the mnnaeer kept a strnleht fa

hornier Rep. Bailey Jones 
Austin (who was on the Brs 
team > relates thHt one day 
'he club came in for its last tl 
a' bat. Brady wns two runs 
hind and Buck Bailey said. ” Wi 
Coach. It looks like thevv’e i 
us.” Mnxewll said solemnly, “ f 
at all — Jack Hampton ts gol 
to lead off with a single: Bai 
Jones will hit n double and Mi 
.von’ll bring them both In w 
n home run. giving us thi 
scores and the hall game.”

Ruck said. “ That would do 
all right.”

Hampton didn't open the 
ning with a single hnt he < 
RPt a base q„ halls, and t) 
amounted to the same thil 
Jones smashed a two-hagger a 
there were the two runners 
lu>ss\ just as Manager Maxw 
had said. Buck strode to t 
Plate, swinging three lints: to 
ed two of the sticks aside; plai 
ed his feet firmly, swung at t 
first pitch — and knocked 
qver the fence to score thi 
runs nnd win the old hall gar

As Buck completed his tl 
around the bases, he looked ot 
to the bench and yelled, “ W« 
Coach. It worked, didn't It?’ ’
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CONTRACTOR'S NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals tor construct
ing 124.722 miles of Seal Coat 
from Oklahoma State Line to 
Perryton; from Perryton 8 . E. 
to Lipscomb County Line; from 
Ochiltree County Line to Horse 
Creek; from'Clarendon to Hed- 
ley; from Pampa N. E. to Rob
erts County Line; from Rock- 
ledge to Carson County Line; 
from Hansford County Line to 
Perryton; from Borger to Stin
nett; front 14 miles East of 
Pampa to Wheeler County Line, 
on Highway No. US 83, US 287,

Title of “ laborer”
“ Workmull'' or “Mechanic'’
Shovel or Crane Operator

US 60, US 66 and St. 117 St. 162 
covered by Control M30-1-6. M 30- 
2-7, M 30-3-4, M 30-4&5-6&20 M 
42-6&7-16&16, M 169-7-9, M 
273-5 to 11-6, 8, 7, 8, 7, 8, ft 
14, M 356-4-10, M 366-1-21, M 
397-1-10 in Ochiltree, Lipscomb, 
Hemphill, Donley, Gray, Donley 
& Hutchinsort Counties, will be 
received at the Highway Depart
ment, Austin, until 10:00  a. m., 
April 27. 1943, and then publi
cly opened and read. The wage 
rates generally prevailing in this 
locality, which are listed below, 
shall apply as minimum wage 
rates for those employees em
ployed and paid by the Contrac
tor, on this project.

Prevailing Minimum Per Diem Wage 
(Baaed on eight hours working day) 

6 8.00 
8.00Mechanic .........

Roller, Tractor or Blade Operator ........... . 4.00
Distributor Driver or Operator .................  4,00
Broom or Spreader Box Operator .........................4.00
Truck Driver (over 1 ^  Tons) .......................  4.00

...........................................................  4.00
4.00

Fireman .......................................................
Weigher ..............................................................
Truck Driver ( ly i  Tons & Less) 3.20
Flagman ................................................................  3,20
Unskilled Laborer .................................................  3.20
Watchman ...........................................
Water Boy ..........................

Legal holiday work shall be 
paid for at the regular govern
ing rates.

Plans and specifications avail
able at the office of Q. K.

FARMERS MUST 
DO DOUBLE 
FEEDING JOB.

Not Only Must They Sup
ply Food For The United 
Nations’ Fighting Machine, 
But They Must Also 
Supply Food In the Form 
Of Scrap For Weapons of 
War.

In the first six months of 1943, 
3,000.000 tons of scrap metals! 
are being sought from American 
farmers by the salvage division, 
WPB, at the request of Chair
man Donald M. Nelson. This 
means that every farm in the 
United States must collect and 
turn in| an average of 1,000 
pounds before July I,

Chairman Nelson has thus an
nounced to the nation's tar 
that there Is still a critical' 
need for an adequate backlog of

2.80
2.40

HURRY TO • •

CLARENDON
HATCHERY

C H IC K  N E E D S !
■ W W W W f f l W

WHEN NERVOU$ HEADACHES  
PE$TER ME

Flttb THAT MILE* N ERVIN E  
HELPS NERVOUS T EN SIO N  

TO RELAX  
AND LEAVES ME 
c a l m , s e r e n e • I

wrHEN Functional Nervous 
Sleep

lessness. Crankiness, Excitability,
Disturbances such as Sle

Restlessness or Nervous Headache
interfere with your work or spoil 
your good times, take

Dr. Miles Nervine
(Liquid or Effervescent Tablets)

Nervous Tensioa can make you 
Wakeful, Jittery, Irritable. Ner
vous Tension can cause Nervous 
Headache and Nervous Indiges
tion. In times like these, wc are 
more likely than usual to become 
overwrought and nervous and to 
wish for a good sedative. Dr. 
Miles Nervine is a good sedative
—mild but e f f e c t i v e .

If you do not use Dr. Miles 
Nervine you can’t know what it 
will do for you. It comes in 
Liquid and Effervescent Tablet 
form, both equally soothing to 
tense and over-wrought nerves. 
WHY DON’T YOU TRY IT 7

Get it at yonr drug store,
Effervescent tablets 3.14 and 754, 
Liquid 254 and $1.00. Read direc
tions and use only as directed.

Reading. Resident Engineer, 
Pampa, Texas, and Highway De
partment, Austin. Usual rights 
reserved.

scrap plies In communities 
throughout the country despite 
any rumors to the contrary. ,

Reports from many* of tho 
nation's steel producing centers 
Indicate that many mill Inven
tories are dropping rapidly. An
other crucial scrap shortage Is ex
pected despite the Improvement 
in the over-all situation during 
the latter part of 1942. 1942
campaigns skimmed the cream 
of the farm and home scrap 
crop, hut the farmers of the 
nation must dig much deeper 
In 1943 to assure capacity steel 
mill operation.

The American farmer, second 
only to Industry as a source of 
heavy scrap, is being counted on 
for a large proportion of this 
year’s supplies. Every ton of 
farm scrap is needed In order 
to enable the war production 
program to meet the president’s 
demand for more arms and e- 
qntpment for the United Nations' 
war machine.

Mr, Nelson asks editors to 
ppsh tho drive for farm scrap
ana l u  thefr Influence to
henrten the activities of the 
thousands of volunteer salvagp 
committees.

Scrap dealers who plajvfl such 
an Important part In processing 
and moving the huge quantities 
of scrap collected in 1042 are 
beginning to show anxiety over 
1043 prospodts. They fear that 
smaller tonnages will be forth
coming because of the erroneous 
general feeling that plenty of 
scrap was accumulated In 1012 
camp.nigns

The falsity of the rumor that 
there will l>e “ plenty of scrap’’ 
Is apparent when some of the 
following reasons for shortage 
are considered:

New steel producing capacity 
will require scrap and pig Iron 
heretofore available to other 
consumers. ,

The dormant scrap program In 
Industry may not yield as much 
tonnage as was hoped for be
cause. generally speaking, new 
machines fire not available to 
replace old ones which In nor
mal times would be scrapped.

Overseas Ingot shipments car
ry with them the by-product 
production scrap noramlly avail
able to domestic mills.

Auto graveyards are receiving 
and therefore producing far less 
jalopies than during new car 
manufacturing periods.

The fact that the manufac
ture of farm equipment is cur
tailed maker farmers hesitant to 
scrap machinery which might e- 
ventually “ come in liandy’’ . The 
current farm scrap yield can be 
said to be ‘ almost non-recur
ring. ’

So-called special projects —  
buildings, bridges: rails, etc. — 
are non-recurring. Almost obso
lete structures which might nor-

NO WAR LOAN DRIVE IS ON!

* t yr

There is one stark and simple fact about war which you had better get straight...and quickly, fgg

T H E R E  IS  N O  S E C O N D  P L A C E  IN  A  W A R - I T ’S  E IT H E R  W I N  O R  L O S E !

K tz ep  tlie s m  in  C/o u a

MEDICINE CABINET
^ f f i k a - S e l t z e r ^mm

HeatUrhe.
Try Alka-8«Hc«r for

Htadarne, J*Morniiis After^ Aehiny

prompt, effect!v. 3>f

O N  E U  D A Y
| T  A  M  I N w l  T A  B  L  E T J

High Vitamin potency » t  low coat— 
ONE-A-DAY Vitamin Tablet*. A and 
D tablet* ia the yellow box— B-Com- 
plex tablet* In the grey box._________

rson. milks 1
^ / n e r v i h i

For Bkillm am. Irrlta-
___„  bility. H e a d a c h e , and

Reatlmaneaa. when due to Nervoua 
Tension. Una — »  a* directed.

This war is being fought for tremendous stakes. ; ;
i ; . for your life and your liberty.
: ; ;  for your church and your children.
: ; ;  for your freedom and your future.
And it’s WINNER TAKE ALL. Don’t forget that 

for a minute.
The winner will dictate whether tomorrow you shall 

be a free citizen o f a free world, or a helpless serf to a 
’ ’master race.”  * •

The winner will dictate whether you shall live and 
prosper under the Four Freedoms, or toil hopelessly in 
the darkness o f a “ New Order.”

The winner will dictates . . because the winner 
takes all.

The winner takes ell. All you own, all you hold dear.
The winner ia being decided right n o w .. - today..< 

tills very mlrnite . ; on battlefields all over the world. 
Will you stand idly by . . . or throw all your weight 
on our side?

The weight o f  mighty tanks and planes. The weight 
o f thousands o f  guns and millions o f  shells. The weight 
o f billions o f  dollars . . .  13 billions which your country 
asks you to lend during this Drive.

Your country wants to borrow every idle dollar you 
have—every dollar except what you need for the barest 
necessities o f life.

You’ll have to give up some luxury or comfort which 
was dear to your heart. You’ll have to postpone some 
pleasure which you had been eagerly anticipating. .

But what o f it ?
Your sons and brothers and husbands are dying out 

there . . .  fighting your fight. Surely it is no sacrifice to 
lend your dollars while they are giving their lives.

They need your help. They need the weapons your 
money can buy. If one o f the War Loan volunteers calls 
on you...greet him with open pocket-book.Remember, 
Uncle Sam’s goal ia 13 billion dollars in April.

Don’t wait to be asked. G o to your nearest bank, in
vestment dealer, broker. Post Office or issuing agency
and lay your money On rbe line. Remember, it’s an 
investment you’re making—an investment that pays a 
good  return and insures a happier future for you and 
your loved ones.

So lend up to the limit.
You’ll sleep better for It;

There are 7 different types of U. S. 
Government securities-choose the 
ones best suited for you:
United States War Savings Bonds—Series E:
The perfect investment for individual and 
family savings. Gives you back $4 for every 
$3 when the Bond matures. Designed espe
cially for the smaller investor. Dated 1st 
day of month in which payment is received. 
Interest: 2.9% a year if held to maturity; 
Denominations: $23, $30, $ ion. $300, 
$ 1 0 0 0 . Redemption: any time 6 0  days after 
issue date. P r ic e : 73% of m aturity value.

2%% Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969: Readily
m arketab le , a c cep ta b le  as b a n k  co lla te ra l, 
these B o n d s  are  id ea l investm ents (o r  trust 
fu n d s, estates a n d  in d iv id u a ls . A. sp ec ia l 
feature p ro v id e s  that they m ay b e  red eem ed  
at p ar an d  a ccru ed  in terest f o r  th e  p u rp ose  
o f  satisfy in g  F edera l estate taxes. t>ated 
A p r il 15 , 1 9 4 5 ; d u e  )u n e  1 5 ,1 9 6 9 -  O en on s- 
in a tion s: $ 5 0 0 ,  |tOO O, * 5 0 0 0 .  * 1 0 ,0 0 0 .  
$ 100,000 an d  $1,000,000. R e d e m p t io n : 
IVo* cmilmhtm till Junm IS , 106-4; tJ ie iW M r  
ar p a r  a n d  a c c ru e d  lo te re s c  o n  may iatmrmmt 

ui i  m o n th s*  **'**'-- * p a r  a n d
* accru ed  in terest.

Other securities: Series ••C” To* Notes;
t/s% Certificates of Indebtedness; 2% Treas
ury B on d s  o f  1 9 3 0 -1 9 3 2 ; United States 
Savings B o n d s  S eries  "P " ;  D o ite d  States 
Savings B on d s  Series ’ ’G . ’ ’

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES...YOU LEND YOUR MONEY!

Farmers State Bank
*

Donley County State Bank
r .  T. PUBLICATION TO GIVE 
ID VICE ON CITY BUDGETS

Next publication of the Uni
versity of Texas Bureau of Mu
nicipal Research will be a big 
help to officials of Texas muni
cipalities, for the bulletin will 
give advice on city budgets. Par
ticular attention will be given 
to the problems of municipal u- 
tilities. Robert H. Gregory, re
search assistant, has announced.

mally be scrapped are being re
paired and preserved for the du
ration.

The current wartime manufac
ture of ships, guns and tanks, 
unlike the peacetime manufac
ture of automobiles, refrigera
tors, etc., becomes somebody el- 
se’s scrap overseas Instead of be
ing returned as scrap to our 
own mills.

Some Idea of the terrific rate 
at which scrap Is being consum
ed Is Indicated by the fact that 
steel mills need approximately 
1,000,000 tons of scrap per week 
in order to operate at capacity.'

This tiemendoun consuming 
figure shows how little in rela
tion to the need the fanner is 
asked to produce In the first six 
mouths o f 1048.

The tank of collecting scrap 1* 
far from finished. Until our 
fighting forces are victorious it 
will be necessary to continue to 
support them with mountains of 
scrap, I

WEST TEXAS TO 
HAVE THE ONLY 
GLIDER SCHOOL

The West Texas district has 
fallen deplorably behind, and 
at present is in danger of trail
ing all the rest of the state In 
the enrollment of WAACs, It 
was declared this week by Lt. 
Col. Marvin B. Durrette, com
manding, West Texas recruiting 
and Induction district, Lubbock.

FIVE BOMBERS LABELLED
Five bombers labelled “ The 

University of Texas”  will soon 
be on the battlefield as a result 
of the University’s investment of 
$1,828,000 in United IStates 2 i/z 
per cent treasury bonds. The 
name of the University will be 
stenciled on the fusliage o f each 
bomber before lt leaves the fac
tory. 1 I i

WEST TEXAS IS 
FAR BEHIND IN 
WAAC RECRUITS

“ We cannot allow this blot on 
our record,’ ’ the Colonel said. 
“ It Is unreasonable to think tkat 
the women of West Texas are of 
a less patriotic character than 
the women o f north, south and 
east Texas. We have a quota 
of 726 WAACs to meet by June 
30. Donley county’s quota Is 6. 
It is a fair quota, based on your 
urban population. We appeal to 
you to meet it, to double It If 
possible.’ ’

The war department Is unable 
to meet current requests of 
camps and posts for WAAC units 
due to failure to meet recruiting 
quotas assigned for the first 
quarter of the year, he plcnted 
out. “The WAAC Is included in 
the overall strength of the army 
now. and lt Is absolutely neces
sary that Its expansion keep pace 
with the overall training pro

gram!’’ “ We have It straight 
from Lieut, Gen. Brehen Somer
vell that women can do many 
non-combatant jobs just as well 
as. and some better than, many 
men who are urgently needed 
and eminently qualified for com
bat duty. Every eligible woman 
who is not otherwise engaged 
(n work that Is essential to 
winning the war belongs In the 
women’s army. We are counting 
on Donley county to do It’s 
part.”

To be eligible for the WAAC, 
a woman must be between the 
ages of 21 and 44, have at 
least two years of high school 
education, and be able to pass 
the mental and physical examl 
nations. Women interested In 
joining the WAAC are Invited 
to call or write the recruiting 
station In Pampa or to write 
direct to the West Texas Recrul 
ting and Induction Headquarters 
In Lubbock,

Spindles and looms were In
troduced in the early Spanish 
missions at San Antonio and the 
first grown in Texas was turned 
into cloth by the Indians who 
were trained at the missions.

BUY WAR BONDS

SOUTH PLAINS ARMY FLY
ING SCHOOL, April 22.— (Spl.) 
—  West Texas will soon have 
the only glider school In the na
tion it became known this week.

South Plains Army Flying 
School, known over the entire 
country as the “ Home of the 
Winged Commandos,”  has been 
designated to continue the train
ing of men in Uncle Sam’s giant 
cargo and troop-carrying gliders. 
Already the program at SPAFS 
Is being geared up to meet the 
extra demands brought about by 
the change.

I/eaa than a year old, the 
school has been recognised as 
the lending glider pilot training 
center In the nation. Five times 
within a month recently tow- 
pilots and glider students broke 
the flying record at the school.

Challenged to prove that the 
glider did have a vital role In 
military operations of the United 
Nations, officers, instructors and 
the students themselves have 
piteded In as a team to over
come problems which naturally 
occurred as the program got un
der way and to push the train
ing to the point where It gained 
the attention of a nation at war.

COTTONSEED
FOR

P L A N T I N G
RE-CLEANED

Half and Half
AND

Delta No. 11
CALL or SEE

QUINN ATEN 
Lelia Lake, Tex.

PHONE 938-F4

&
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i n
E D IT O R IA L

The 11r*> Clarendon school 
system in participating in the pa
geant this coming Friday night 
Kaeh pupil Ih participating In one 
or more of the events of the 
show The most attractive fea
ture of the evening will be the 
giant United Staten flag. Its di
mensions measure about forty by 
seventy feet, so you can Imagine 
how i Itractive so large a flag 
will hr.

This flag symbolizes democra
cy Hie spirit and moral of the 
people and every thing that red. 
white, and blue stands for. The 
Clarendon schools take pride In 
presenting this flag and the e. 
vents in connection with Its pre
sent al ion.

HU
.ti l l* BOND imiVK 
IS A SITCKSS

The Jeep Bond Drive has been
very successful throughout the 
state of Texas. The schools of 
Clarendon have taken a part in 
•.he drive and worked at it very 
■nthusiastically. All the students 
pent to lie proud of the fact 
vit they can buy stamps and 

not only to help their 
w„ brothers and sweethearts.

Iv.ji ; \\ th.- 1i,»yp who bnvo coup 
from* our seanols to fight to help 
, v i  •' It possible for the rest of 

to flrlsh our education and
it .. u fr»M* AmerlcanH., • ♦ Name: Hilly Howerton•II" htglies* point of Inten st |

.1 i.i,.,. u.-.s a pro. What Jnniorconi nine the drive was a pr»-
iresen'ed i» the college Does what: Works at the cafe

>M,I■ t > iittn Friday. April * ’ .and goes to school.
• •• t The program, arranged ■’>' organisation: Military drill 
Mi 'terry, till- home <10110111 <■ I pnvor|jp actor: Gary (.rant i
Instni tor. is as follows | jr„vorlt»* actress: Joan Leslie j

l> . ... ntatloi of llii- Flags Hob j.’aVorlf esong: “ People f.lkej 
ne>it'.v nil Jean Porter | yoa and Me"

Name: Maurice Berry 
Birthplace: Dawson, Texas 
Received Education: Texas

State College for Women 
Teaches: Home Economics 
Ambition: To he able to help 

others.
Personality: Very fascinating
Favorite song: “ When The 

Eights Co On Again’*
Favorite pastime: Reading 
pet peeve: Curtains (Being

uneven)
Hobby Collecting menu cards 
Favorite sport: Tennis 
Height: 5* 6 ’ ’
Hair. Black 
Eyes: Brown
Favorite likes: Studying per- 

i-oiiulitles of other states
Favor.te orchestra leader: Guy 

l.ombai do.

•qr„, Spangled Banner" group 
•noun led by Mrs Turner.

Boh Rently— neer
F'ae H(s*i»'y 

r nil Jean Porter.
P r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  Service r la g  
Hill Andsl.
Reading. "The Service Flag 

Mill'' Jean Knox.
Melody of Patriotic Songs - 

•Marine Hymn" Girl's Quar-
;e  I I I '

“ Caisson Song" Billie Nell
Warren.

" Anchors A weigh" Jean
William:'

“ Army Mr Corps" —  Fran
c e "  Phelps.

“ Over There" —• Katherine 
May

__ Accompanied hy Dorothy \
■Kennedy

P re x e  m ln d n *  — M l" "  Sleveii , 
„ „ n m jtn rn n fl sriir/o — ytr e n in -1  
p.-j tried hy Mm. Hr.van 

Radio i>klt "TIs My Conn

Kal
Favorite hand I.es Brown 
Favorite radio dancer:

May
Favorite hoy dancer: Claude

I'earn
I Best dressed girl: Jean Wil- 
j hams

Hist dressed hoy: Basil Smith 
Best looking hoy: Larry Lane 
Best looking girl: Viola Hearn 
Bisl all around girl: LuRue 

Shadlo
List all arounil hoy: W. 0.

Adams
1 I'et Peeves: High tempered
people.

1 Like.. 
I nir'lk

Music
Dlr'lkes: Inquisitive people 
Pals: Viola, Faye, and Lavern ]
j: ’ lost moment: Yet to come J

fey** Writ teii hy Tda Mac
Wledman The Cast —  Vic-1

'or Smith Harold Donnell.
One Act Play •'Everybody's, 

War" . Written by Frances J 
Adkins,

The Cast:
Mrs. Fields Charlie Knox-j 
Mr Fields — G. D Shelley. 
Aunt Agatha Buena Walker, j 

TafVle Fields — Jack Ballow. 
Senor .Inaras — W. G. Adams. 

— BR—
JOAN HILLM AN

.V .im e - IT C. Shitw 
VV'i.if: Senior

Hies a l l , ' I t :  AVork like------
Organizations: Military drill 
Favorite actor Clark Gable
Favorite actress: Betty Grnlile 
Favorite song: “ Deep in the 

Heart of Texas"
Favorite radio program: "Take 

it or Leave It"
Favorite girl dancer: Sue Bur

ton.
Favorite boy dancer: Basil

Smith.
Best dressed girl: Charline

Knox.
Best dressed b oy  Basil Smith 
Best looking girl: Charline

| Knox.
Thera was an approximate* to-1 u,>8t looking hoy: Basil Smith

till of M 2 .10R.nr. worth of bonds nP8t al, around K|,l: LaRue 
and stamps bought during the j Shadle

Bestdrive all avoutul hoy: Basil

Likes: Shows
Dislikes: Cleaning the tennis

court.
na1s: White. Knox and Hill

man.

April 
UR

DANCE

There was also a hand rally , Smith, 
held in town Saturday evening 
for the benefit of the people who 
wanted 4o huy stamps and bonds.

If von haven't already done so.
est a part of your Income (_______________________________ _
ay in war bonds and "tamp* , FranrP8 Adkins
will rot only help yon. but whR|. a„ nlor 
i the government. T us < [ p 0P8 what; Has lots of fun

will be continued until the twen o rKftn|xfttionB. Dramatics and 
♦y-flrst of April prPss Club.

i Favorite actor: Clark Gable 
Favorite actress: Priscilla Lane 

1 Favorite song: “Thera’s a Star 
Johnie Heard entertained spangled Banner Waving Some- 

friends Wednesday night with a where*'.
dance The: ■ was a very nice Favorite band: Boh Wills
crowd. Refreshments wliieli con- Favorite radio ipngram: Red
sist.d of sandwiches and punch, sk'lton.
wera served about eleven Rest dressed girl Jean Wll-
clock. and brought about the
climax of the evening. Being j., t (| h o y :  Ernest
literally stuffed every one was Thompson
ready to laugh, and their hopes n,.st tooklng; girl: Buena Wa!- 
were fullfllled when Basil got h,,r
started joking. He just couldn’t J n,,.st looking hoy: Harold Don- 
quit The dancers formed a ring n,,(|
around hint and he remained the nost al, aroun(j girl: Shirley
center of attraction for nearly smith.
an hour. | Best all around hoy: Murl

High lights of the dance were:  ̂Holland 
Johnie Beard’s and Billie Faye’s Hot Peeve: Bad grades 
dancing: Basil’s jokes, Harold's I,ikes: To listen to Mr. Dren-
date: Moreland’s attraction to nan falk 
•*ogs: and Kathleen and Spade, j Dislikes: Pokey people

» the way. the music was per- Pals: Lois, Ann. Liz and ev-
•I erbyrdy

— HR—
An investigation made hy the 

Bureau of Economic Geology at 
the University of Texas several 
years ago, revealed several hun
dred kinds of commercially val
uable stones In the area west of 
Austin In the counties of Travis, 
Burnet, I.tnno, Mason, Lampas- 
sas, Gillespie and San Saba.

R'ggest Moment: 
one.

Just every-

• Name: Johnie Beard 
What: Senior 
Dees what: loaf.
Organization: Military drill 
Favorite actor: Alan Ladd 
Favorite actress: Greer Gar- 

son.
Favorite song: "St. Louis Blues"

Favorite band: Kay Kyser
Favorite radio program: Max

well House.
Favorite girl dancer: Billie 

Faye Hardnl.
Favorite boy dancer: Basil

Smith.
Best dressed girl: Billie Faye 

Hardin.
Best dressed boy: Ernest

Thompson
Best looking girl: Jean Wil

liams.
Best looking boy: Billy Bay 

Bell
Pet peeve: Gossipin' girls
Likes: Football
Dislikes: Highway cops
Pals: Bell, Morgan. Cornell
Biggest moment: When I pass

ed my Naval Test.
BR - -

KAPPA EASTER DANCE
Friday night the "little sis

ters”  of the Kappa Sorority en
tertained their "big sisters" with 
an Easter dance at Ruth Pat
man's home The house was very 
beautifully decorated with bridal 
wreath, lilac, and tulips.

Refreshments of open-faced 
cheese sandwiches, cookies In 
pastel colors cut In a variety 
of shapes, and clear punch were 
served lo the Kappa members, 
their dates, and guests.

Such a gala occasion as this 
certainly called for new spring 
clothes, and everyone had them. 
All the girls Ijad new spring 
dresses and suits of pastel shad
es. White was the most popular 
color with blue running second. 
All the girls wore hose and fash-

to leave because they were hav- am old enough to fight.
Ing such a lovely time, hut aB 
you know all good things must 
come to an end. The members 
would like to thank Mr. and 
Mrs Patman und Ruth for a very 
wonderful evening, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus White, our sponsors, 
for chaperoning the dance.

— BR—
“ QUESTION OK THE WEEK" 
What is your part In the war 

effort?
W. G. Adams: To fight as 

r Marine in the Invasion of
Junan.

Knl May: I expect to have a

Jack Riley: Do some kind of 
defense work until Uncle Sam 
wants me.

Faye Sullivan: Buy war bonds 
and stamps.

Billie Howerton: Entertain the 
Sailors.

Ann Raney: Tell moron Jokes 
to boost the moral.

Frances Adkins: To avoid
grumbling about anything.

J. F. White: To be a good 
sailor for Uncle Sam.

Charlene Knox: I’ll drive a 
tractor.

Max ,Rhea: Being drafted.
Mr Burton: To do all I am

large part when school Is out. , ;i|,|P financially.
BUI Andis: We'll soon find out., ^  w|„  prpgpnt
G. D. Shelley: That remains to (vlc(ory Pa|feant. with

; ii ess we’ll have to help (1)e 8Pen. 'opening announced hy Mr. R. E. j J
with their farm work., Lois McCrary: Writing to the. Drennan, dean of Clarendon to l- , ° " y- 
Doxvi.sc Keen th sltua-.Vuvv Air corns . .. . m ui„li

at Lubbock.
Billy Moreland: I’m waiting 

for an army test return.
Ted Tomlinson: Stay home and 

farm until I grow up.
Hilly Ray Graham: Farming 

nud buying bonds.
Ray Graham: To prepare my

self to take place In the war- 
torn world.

Miss House: To keep on doing 
the things that make America 
worth fighting for.

If. C. Shaw: To help feed the
army boys.

Sue Burton: Do everything 
ionable spring shoes. The hoys j ,,os8||,|e to bring Victory nearer, 
looked very handsome and all ■ Weldon Moody: To do my
dressed up. (share of the fighting.

All the guests were reluctant Hob Word: Buy bonds until I

Jean Williams and Billie Nell 
Warren: Since we’re not eigh-, 
teen. I guess we’ll have to help | bp seen 
someone

G. O. Reeves: Keep th sltua- , Navy Air corps, 
lion (girls) well In hand. j Glendle Hedrick: To anvver

Claude Hearn: I’m waiting for Uncle Sam's call for fighting men. 
a “ greetings" call Mrs Whit: To send old grease

Johnnie Beard: To he able to to Japan in bombs, 
pass the Naval test next month j Mrs. Goodner: To prepare stu-

ALL VICTORY PAGEANT military drill, calisthenics, and
manual of arms.

We extend a hearty invitation Folk dance8 and other activi- 
to every one to witness the Vic- , (,eg wjj| be presented by some 
troy Festival presented by the , r>0 gtudent8 from South Ward, 
schools and communities of Clar- demonstrating the type of traln- 
endon on Friday night. April 23, ,n)f and coordinated activity re- 
at 8:30 at the Clarendon foot- , ,,ejrad by our youngsters at a 
ball stadium. Every pupil en- , very pariy age. 
rolled In the Clarendon schools Following will be the presen- 
will play his part In the pag- j ta,jOIl of the Schottish and 
cant, as wel as many of the rope jumping by Senior high 
citizens. j school: Flag drill by Junior

The theme of this great event high, and the colored school of 
is what the citizens of Donley our city will take part in varl- 
county and Clarendon schools are ; ous activities to demonstrate what 
doing In the war effort. At this . the colored schools of our coun- 
tlme when democracy Is facing a J  try are doing to produce future 
c’ lsis we, the people of Ameri-j citizens who will he able to take 
ca have become united as never their place in the future order 
nefore in our national history, of worldwide democracy.
We have learned cooperation in To prove that we In the face 
its every phase, and today we | of war. realize that there is 
stand as a united nation in the ( beauty, and that culture and arts 
the truest sense of the word, must be kept alive, the Senior 

• # . uni/ high school and Junior college
As an example of wi„  present a waltz.,

sharing cooperation, and true ^  Krandf,na,e wi„  1)e the 
citizenship, the Clarendon schoolsill raisin* of the flag, the Starmis dll , ___ „ „  J tbnthft irrand ' Spangied Banner and the Pledge lilt, grand j _tiio otiwionfof Allegiance by the student

dents for mental tests.
Mr. Drennan: Give and do ev

erything I can.
Basil Smith: While I am here, 

helping every way I can. and 
when I'm in the army, fight 
like --------------, oh well, every
thing.

Wayne Ray: Stay home and 
save iny gas and tires.

Claude Siddle: To hurry up 
and get In there and fight.

Lucille Wallace: I’m going on 
a diet to save food.

Peggy Steyrart: I walk three 
miles ;» day to save us gas and school. Junior College, and Ju- 
Hres. I nior high school will respond

Shirley Smith: I’m drinking my ■ with the presentation of our all 
coffee without sugar, and lik- • school organization known as the 
ing It. ' 4  f f f  Victory corps. This will include

lege, as the Clarendon high 
school band enters.

The three queens. Dorothy Ann 
Kennedy of the high school, Al
ma Joe Mosley of Junior high 
school, and Joan Thompson of 
South Ward will enter with es
corts and be crowned by Uncle 
Sam to rule over the Victory Fes
tival. (

Next will be presentation of a 
soldier, sailor, marine, etc., and 
a representative of every occu
pation In Donley county.

I't answer to a national re
quest that every public school | 
In America maintaina physical ( 
educatffin program in order to 
produce strong bodies of Amer- J 
lean youth, the Senior high

sure not to miss this im
pressive and patriotic event, and 
again everyone is invited to be 
present.

Admission will be free.
Subscribe For The (Tarendon 

News

B U N T  I N
FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE s e r v i c e

FUNEk A l d i r e c t o r s

CLARENDON PHONE I 60 A

* T i e; T

The “ come ami jjet it”  rail never comes loo early for 
hungry soldiers al llie end of a day’s march. It’ s a 
welcome call for (lipeliners. loo. as ihev wind up 
their day’s work of palroling gas transmission lines.

Important as a means of culling down on transporta
tion, these maintenance crews usually make two-week 
journeys— pitch camp to eat, anti sleep where the 
day’s work leaves them.

By keeping thousands of miles of high-pressure gas 
lines throughout the Gulf South in tip-top shape, these 
crews are performing a vital war-time service. For 
on the efficiency of these huge steel arteries greatly 
depends the output of war materiel. And nothing 
must interfere with the production of ships, guns, 
tanks, and planes that means success or failure to 
our heroic defenders of freedom.

NATURAL GAS AND OIL ARE ESSENTIAL TO VICTORY . . . VICTORY IS OUR No. 1 JOB.

U A //T F D  G A S  P /P E  L I N E  C O M P A N Y
A N D  A S S O C I A T E D  C O M P A N I E S

BUY WA R  B O N D S  . . . F O R  V I C T O R Y  NOW . . . F O R  P E A C E  IN T H E  F U T U R E
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O. K. Rubber 

WELDING

M IDW AY NEWS
Mi's. John GoldMon

ALL SIZES TIRES And TUBES REPAIRED
BY THE SENSATIONAL

O. K. RUBBER WELDING PROCESS

WE SPECIALIZE IN

T R A C T O R  T I R E S  
All Our Work Is Guaranteed

AT THE

B I G G E R  B U I L D I N G

0 . K. RUBBER WELDING
Buster Dillard, Mgr.

FARMERS
C O M E  I N A N D  L ET  
US E X P L A I N  THE

CREDIT PLAN FOR
Financing Your 

Gasoline and Oil Requirements 
For Making Your 1943 Crop.

This plan will save you time and money

G O R D O N B A I N .  Agent 
Phone — 19-J

The Midway ladles met at the 
Midway school house Thursday 
and tacked a wool quilt and quil
ted the one pieced by Mrs. Glen 
Williams. Mrs.u Williams donated 
the lining and Mrs. J. A. Mead- 
evs donated two spools of thread. 
Ladies to quilt were Mrs. Boh 
Williams, Mrs. Williams donated 
Mrs Dick Tomlinson, Mrs. Tom
linson Sr. of Leila Lake, Mrs. Le 
Boy Luttrell, Mrs. Everette Ste
venson, Mrs. llulet Sweeney.
Mrs. Otis Naylor of Sunnyview, 
and Mrs. John Goldston.

Mrs. W. K. Davis has pieced 
two quilt tops and donated them 
to the Bed Cross. The Midway 
Indies will meet the third Thurs
day In May to quilt them

Mrs. Margaret Cole and son. 
Bobby, left Thursday for Hous
ton to visit her sister Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Pittman. Mrs. Tiny 
Eddington and daughter of Mar
tin accompanied them.

The new grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hardin arrived the 
twist Monday in an Amarillo hos
pital The mother. Mrs. Sykes 
was returned to the Hardin home 
this past week, both mother and 
son are doing nicely. Mr. Sykes 
who is in service training at Col
lege Station arrived Friday re
turning Sunday.

Kennedy Davis of Amarillo 
spent the week end witli his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Davis.

Betty John Goldston spent the 
week end with Ida Mae Weid- 
man.

Sgt Harold Longon arrived 
Saturday night for a ten days 
visit. Sgt Longon is stationed 
in La.

Mrs. D. W. Tomlinson has 
moved to Clarendon, She is em
ployed at the Piggly Wiggly gro
cery store.

Mrs. Edith Longon went to 
Hedley Wednesday to help Mr, 
and Mrs. J. C. Longon move.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelce Bolierson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andis of 
Amarillo visited in the Longon 
home Sunday.

Mrs. W. C. Holland and Mrs.
| Buford Holland and Gene Cham- 
' horlaln and son Johnny visited 

in the Chamberlain home Sunday
Mrs. Mary Sue Longon and 

children and Miss W.atts of Ash- 
tola spent Saturday night with 
Mrs. Edith Longon

Mr. and Mrs. Pote Hltey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Davis were 
guests In the W. K. Davis home 
Sunday,

Mrs Jenny Stone ts visiting 
her brother at Paducah.

Word has boon received from 
Kenneth Stone that he has land
ed over seas.

Miss Katie Menders went to j 
Amarillo Saturday.

Mrs. Mamie Mormnn of Ama- (
,Hlo has received word her bus- and 
hand was seriously ill. Mr. Mor 
man is in the war service. Mrs 
Morman is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dayton Shelton and

enjoy the Easter get-to-gether.
Mr. and Mrs. Heifner celebrat

ed Sunday with a birthday din
ner. Her brother, Mr. Wood and 
Miss Berness Mann of Pam pa 
were guests.

Mr. Naylor and Misses Minnie 
and Ava Naylor visited the lleif- 
ners Sunday afternoon.

Mr. J. A. Meaders. Miss Katie 
Mary Allen Williams and Mrs. 
Everette Stevenson and daugh
ter Jaunelle went to Amarillo 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tomlin
son spent Sunday with his par
ents.

Mrs. Tomlinson Sr. spent a 
fewf days in the home of Dick 
Tomlinson the past wek.

The Auther Davis family were 
sick the first of the week hav
ing been poisoned on mine ice 
cream.

POISONS SAFE IF 
USED PROPERLY 
EXPERT SAYS

Pro-
year

is

COLLEGE STATION 
teeting Victory gardens this 
with poisonous insecticides 
entirely practical if suitable pre
cautions are observed, says Paul 
Gregg, assistant entomologist for 
the A and M College extension 
service.

Use 
become 
ers arc 
of the

poisons may 
where garden- 
olitain enough 
lion-poisonous 

rotenone and py 
which attack prac-

of active 
necessary 
unable to 
so-called 

materials like 
ret hum. Pests 
tlcally all vegetable crops can 
In* destroyed by loxic substances 
without undue danger to humans' 
if properly applied and the vege
tables and fruits are thoroughly 
washed and handled after har
vest These poisons Include lead 
and calcium arsenates, cryolite, 
nicotine sulfate anil specialty pro 
dots and the copper and sulphur 
fungicides

On potatoes and other root 
crops where the tops nrc not 
used for food there usually Is 
no danger. But where the tops 
are eaten, they should be wash- 

I thoroughly and not be spray
ed or dusted within 15 to SO 
Says before picking. This period 
depends upon the type of crop, 
he material used and th ; wea 

ther. Poison remains on the 
ntants longer when it ta dry.

r i r e g g  says that peas. sweet 
«orn and other crops protected 
‘by I lielr own covering cull be 
treated without special precau
tion If edible parts are well 
washed. String beans and similar 
vegetables should not be treateil 
after pods begin to form. Cauli
flower and broccoli should not 
be treated wtlh poisons when 
heading or after edible parts be
gin to form, and Swiss cltard

beet tops should Mot be 
treated during the nn days be
fore It nr vest.

The most Important thing to 
rentemher. Gregg cautions. is

pick lug

SPECIALIST FOR 
ARMY ENGINEERS 
ARE NEEEDD

In connection with the recent 
call of the U s. arnty for re
cruits as enlisted specialists to 
serve with the units of the corps 
of engineers attached to the air i 
forces, ground forces and army 
services forces. The following | 
classifications have been added to 
those previously published: Ba-j 
dio operator, painter, truck driv- | 
cr. highway machinery operator. . 
sheetmetal worker. draftsman, 
receiving or shipping clerk anti i 
telephone lineman. Vitally needed | 
at the present time are carpen
ters. riggers, construction fore
men ttitd utility repairmen.

In addition to tut applicants 
qualifications as a specialist he 
must be between the ages of IS 
and 50. and he must volunteer 
prior to the time he has been 
ordered for induction. The ap
plicant must ttlso pass the pre
scribed army physical exatnina- | 
lion.

Any persons wishing to volun
teer for services in any of the 
above classifications are urged 
to contact Captain James E. West, 
IT. S. Engineer Office. Childress 
Air Force Station. Childress. 
Texas. Phone 74 5. P. O. Box 
471.

Planting Seed

COTTON— Half and Half culled and 
recleaned.

(H ADRON MAIZE and KAFIR  
Brin*? Your Own Sacks

REGISTERED DUROC HOG FARM
One Mile North of Ashtola, Texas

r.OT D « t o v  v i ? w c
By Beatrice Smith

ASHTOLA NEWS
(By HELEN KHOADKH)

li. E. Johnson spent Saturday 
igltl with Joe Adams.
Mr. anti Mrs, Boy Bobcsott anil 

amlly visited in the H. C. Smith 
onto Friday evening.
Mrs. Bay Ileal It has been vis 

ittg her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Boy Brock and family. She has 
•ecu living in California. She 

now staying with Mrs. Joe 
Dtlli who hud her tonsils re
moved a few days ago.

The young folks Suiultky school 
lass enjoyed an ice cream sup

per at the school house Friday 
night.

We are sorry to report that 
Mrs. William Pierce underwent 

major operation at the Clar
endon ettnte Saturday morning 
We wish for her a, speedy ver.ov 
ery.

•lewetl Pierce spent Sunday ' 
night with her cousin, Thelma ’ I'T

There were 04 present at Sun
day school Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Naylor and 
family visited In the II. S. Ma- 
huffey home Sunday.

Edna Malta ffey and Imogene 
Wilson spent the day, Sunday, 
with Shirley Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spier vis 
Bed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson 
Sunday.

Kathleen Brinson and Jane 
Wilson visited Billie Jo Log- 
grim Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adkins Mace ( 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buck Boberts 
visited In the Wallace home 
day.

Wilma and Bedell Henson were 
ti Amarillo Monday.

GOVERNOR NAMES 
MAY 3 -8  AS 
AVIATION WEEK

COLLEGE STATION The
week of May 7-S litis been pro
claimed Texas Aviation Week by 
Governor Coke B. Stevenson, and 
the highlight will lie tile o:..i 
War-Time Aviation Congress at 
the Agricultural and Mechanical 
college. May ti-S under the lea
dership of Howard W. Harlow, 
head of the Aeronautical Engi
neering department.

The governor’s proclamation 
points out the contribution being 
made to the war effort by the 

Sun- ,',,ll°C'’ ,s aeronautical engineer 
j tug department The program for 
tlte conference this year will in - 
elude the many phases of airplane

Sunday public
Tlte Senior Sunday School class 

met at the school house 
afternoon to practice their Eas 
ter program.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rhoades 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.

eston Ptirker in Clarendon. 1 
Sunday afternoon. I

The Senior Sunday School class | 
and the school children ot Ash- 
tola wish to invite everyone to 
their Easier program Sundny.

manufacture. flight training, 
transport, personnel, procurement 

ltd press relations, re
search. civil atr patrol, man
power. and other activities con
cerning aricruft and air transport 
til litis time considered trnport-

_ _ ______  %
Don’t lot milk stand out. Kepp 

it in the colder part, ot the re
frigerator. When cooking, take 
out only milk and cream heed
ed. Let vent Btay cold.

I

will he remembered by many ] to wash thoroughly after 
friends they resided at Mem nil vegetables which h«vi 
phis before moving to Amarillo, reived poison treatment, 
a few years back Mrs. Merman 
took a plane immediately to go 
to her husband.

The people of the 
Community are planning to

Fairvlew

and
have

EaHter
school

fam-

ITsc
cheese
spoil

cottage and other 
quickly, for they 

Hard, cured cheese.

re

soft

Pierce,
Evelyn t o n e s  spent Friday 

night with Gladys Mae Johnson.
Ina May llrock spent Saturday 

night with Jtinnitii Mooring.
Mrs Roy Brock and daughter 

Loretie, Mrs. Kdtl Mooring and 
daughter, Juanitii. and Mrs. Mock 
Parker visited In the Collier 
Brock home Sunday evennlg.

Mrs. Totinson anti Mrs. Leon- ! 
Srd Dozier and daughter visited 
in ttip Boy Roberson home Sun
day evening.

Mrs. Jesse Vick is slaying with 
Mrs, Lloyd lllsley.

Belly Lon Naylor spent Mon
day evening with Irene Vick.

Mr. and Mrs. .Terrel Patterson 
had the misfortune to have a 

house, two hundred ba

TO TF.AOH
COTTON CI^NNKH

soon I brooder
wrapped, may be kept longer.

a cominenity dinner 
egg hunt -at the Falrvtow 
house Easter Sunday. Each 
ily is to bring a basket dinner. 
If possible they plan to have 
church. Every one around is in
vited to bring dinner, come and

Milk and egg dishes arc good, 
but spoil easily. If custards, 
cream pies, puddings, ets. arc not 
to lie eaten at once, cool them 
quickly, cover, and keep very 
cold.

SPEED LIMI

s/oeet/ -

istirc gas 
pc. those 
ice. For 
•s greatly 
I nothing 
ps. guns, 
failure to

JOB.

V Y

F U T U R E

c o l l e g e  s t a t i o n .
I assist In relieving the scarcity 
| of cotton classers. the Agrlc 
I t lira I and Mechanical college of 
Texas will again offer a six 
weeks’ Intensive training course 
I tales for the 1114.7 summer cot
ton sc hool nrc May 71 to July

Persons Interested, hut unable 
lo spend six weeks al f ollege 
Station, may enter its special slit 
dents for two weeks or more. All 
who complete Hie six weeks’ 
course will he given a cerllfi 
cate Indicating the work done

bv thicks and a bay stuck to 
burn Sunday night. ,

f t ’ s  T im e  to  P A I N T - U P  
Y o u r  H o m e  fo r  S p r in g

You don’t go "tearing off" the 
miles, and you hate tearing off 
ration coupons, too. You’d think 
your low speed and mileage would 
almostdo away with engine wear. 
But the products o f combustion 
—always hanging back in the cyl
inders after stopping—contain 
acids that nibble at metals!

Engine acids are nothing new, 
only they couldn’t do their worst 
when interrupted by frequent use 
o f  your car and fast driving, in
stead o f staying in your inactive 
engine for days. Short, slow, in
frequent r u n s  don't help much to 
clean acids out. So now when 
you’re not even sure o f getting 
any needed replacement purt3, 
make sure you muzzle acids as 
well as you can, by keeping your 

engine’s insides oil-plated. 
You know of plating being 

used to resist such corrosion 
as rust, for instance. And

to resist acid corrosion, have your 
engine oil-plated—quickly 
—sim ply—econom ically —by 
changing this Spring to Conoco 
Nik motor oil—patented. It in
cludes a great advancement in 
synthetics, invented to maintain 
oil-plating up and down your 
engine’s insides, during many 
hours or days when such resist
ance against acid can help. Your 
Spring oil change is a "must," 
but the worst acid effects are not 
— not when you get Conoco N(k 
motor oil. Continental Oil Co.

C O N O C O

0 I L

OIL-PLATES YOUR ENGIHE

PAINT UP

IT’S “ HI*”  T1MK

• CLEANUP

• FIXUP

•  PAINT UP

ALL YOU NEED
To Decorate a Room!

Mixrs WITH 
WATCH 
«rPi.TS CASIIV 
LP!tA IH ONE 
HOUR 
WASHABtE 
no orrtMSivE 
PA JIT ODOR 
covrss WAllFAPER,

PASTE FORM 
98t QUART

WALl-
BOAHD, P UNUD SURFACES. 
EK :K,C6MENI WltHONE COAT

And we’re ready with just the things you will need. 
It’s Spring . . . and time to make our city a really 
bright spot on the map.

“ A DIME’S WORTH OF PAINT MAKES A 
DOLLAR’S WORTH OF DIFFERENCE”
A fresh coat of paint in the living room, 
bedroom, bath or kitchen, or any of the 
>ther rooms o f your bouse will do more to 
refresh and clean the home thhn anything 
you can do.

the Kcm-Tone
ROLLER-KOATER
7  ou d-.n’ t need n brush w hoi 
,nu i,~e K<m-Tonr. Just roll 
i.-.c Mimic Wall Finish right 
c-<T your wnlls quirkly, easily, 
f  .ou.hly — with this rrmark- 
r - 'e r. 'V painting tool, the Kem- 
ToneRoller-Koater.lt’* O f t  A 
the brushless way to X M C  
p sl.il I

ffojn-Tone TRIMS

F o x w o r th  -  G a lb r a ith  
L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

Smart, new, rend v -to- 
u*e wall border trims 
•n » wide variety of 
design*. Washable!

AS LOW  AS

15c
TH OM PSON
BROTHERS
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Special Program And Songs Will 
Feature Baptist Easter Service

••bet us strive for 200 in the 
Sunday School Sunday with ev
ery officer, teacher and pupil In 
his or her place. May this glori- 
ous Easter day truly prove a 
Messing to each of us as we 
worship together the risen living 
Savior Rev. E. L. Moody.

Resides the regular Easter ser
vice. a program of special rail 
sic. readings, and a short play, 
“The First Easter,’’ will he giv
en at the First Baptist Church. 
Easter. Mrs. Allen Bryan will 
accompany the songs with the 
choir directed l>y Miss Anna 
Moores,

The play will lie directed by 
Mrs. Joe Ooldston and will he 
presented hy the Blanche Groves 
Y, W. A.

The progrnm will follow the 
Sunday School services.

The Church program Includes 
the nosology, prayer and the 
hymns. “ Hear Our Prayers.”  and 
Awakening Chorus.''

Following the scripture rend
ing the hymns “ Fairest l,ord 
Jesus" anil “ Praise Thee The 
Lord.” will lie sung before the 
sermon/ “ The Risen Lord.”

Rev E L. Moody urges every
one to "Come and Worship with 
us and help make thlR a great 
day."

Sunday School will open at ten 
o'clock Sunday morning. Alfred 
Estlark Is Sunday School su
perintendent.

Joint Meeting Of 
W. M. U. Circles 
Held Wednesday

The Baptist WMIT circles held 
„ Joint meeting at the Uhureh 
Wednesday afternoon at -1 o clock 
with the East Side Circle in 
charge of the program

The study of missionary work 
occupied the business session.

\ MOTHER’S l*lt AVER

God. let this war he over 
And all tny sadness gone 

Send the children hack to me.
I am so all alone.

Perhaps I shall awaken 
And find it all a dream 

My hoy can’t lie fighting.
• y.'d *h«* falling bomba' dread- j 

tnl scream
Why. Lord, it teems hut yesle.r-

Sli'cc they played around my
knee ,

He was the “ cutest" little “ fT** 
Thut ever you did see

I would tell them fairy stories
And tuck them safe in bed. 

Don't ever let the message come
Saying that he is dead!

1 wonder if I would go hack 
home

The place we used to shale 
Perhaps beneath the shade tree? 

I’d find them playing there.

Once more their joyous laughter 
Would muke ths old hills ring 

And I would hear the old famil
iar songs

My* children used to sing.

I wander through this "ghost 
town"

That used to seem so gay 
But. now it seems strange and 

alien
Slnc« they have gone away.

Lord, let a guardian angel. 
Always he hovering nenr 

Don't let anything befall them 
These children 1 hold dear.

la ad tli. m away fro all dangei

\ \

The Rev. K. L. Moody, pastor 
or The First Baptist t'lmreli In 
( lurrndon, celebrated his first 
anniversary in Clarendon on 
March I. Rev. Moody has been 
highly successful In Ills pastor
ale in Clarendon where he has 
been instrumental In many ad
ditions to the Church. He will 
preach an Easter service Sunday.

Catholic Church 
To Hold Easter 
Services Sunday

L. A. LeHIve, Catholic Priest 
of ih« St. Mary’s Church. has 
announced Easter services for 
Sunday morning at the Clarendon 
Church,

The services will begin at 8 
o'clock Easter morning.

\

• ST.. MARY 
FIRST CHRISTIAN

PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST

• ASSEMBLY OF GOD

•  CHURCH OF CHRIST
•  FIRST BAPTIST 

EPISCOPAL

CLARENDON. DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS

Easter Services At Methodist Church 
Will Include Special Songs; Sermon

• j ---------------------------------
1 .1. Q. QUATTLEBAUM. Pastor 1

The Easter program of Wor- 
| ship should always be in keep

ing with the importance of the 
; day. We are trying to measure 
I up to this ideal. The morning 
services begins at 10:55 o’clock.

The pastor will bring the sec
ond message of Passion Week on 
the subject. “That Ye Might Be
lieve." Emphasis being as he 
sees it. on the Redemption Dra
ma. Act II Scene II. The Choir , 
will give an Anthem. “ The Vlc- 

j torlous Morn” by Ira Wilson.
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry. director,

| Mrs. J. H. Howre visiting Con- 
! tralto. and Miss Margaret House, i 
j singing the part for the three 
j voices and Mrs. Rolle Bmmley ,
I the Soprano Solo.

Mrs. Brumley will sing also. 1 
I the “ Holy City- by Stephens Ad-, 
ams. Mrs. Rayburn Smith, will Quuttlebuum

: play for Prelude. Offertory, and _
Postlude —  “ The Morning Is who will preach the Faster Scr- 

! Breaking,”  by Holton: “ Lift Your vice at the First Methodist 
Glad Voices", by Nolte; and ct,ur<.|l Sunday.* Rev. (Juuttle- 
“ Rejoice the Lord Is King. hy ham|1 ,.allle to ('|urcndon as paa-

'* Sunday Evening at 8:30 o’- »«>r «>' «'•<* *■ ,u4°  “ nd
clock, the pastor will continue liw made an enviable record 
the Easter Theme. Kitty Ruth while Irrre. He came here from 
Baley will be the soloist. the ,,(e OPaf<. „ f the Slaton
young peoples’ choir will have Church. Rev. (Juattlcbauoi was

&
S

The Itev. L. Guy Ament, pas
tor of ttn> First Christ l,m Church 
of Clarendon who came here 
•lime 1, l(U3, from Waco be
cause Ire liked the Western 
country and its people. Rev. 
\iiient was the Pastor of the 
Second Christian Church in Waco 
for two years. At present he Is 
lidding daily revival services.

ih t t a IIk  p r Ay k r  
MEETINGS ARE HELD

Incounectiou with the Revival 
.Services at the Christian Church, 
Cottage Prayer meetings were 
held Monday through Thursday 
at the homes of Mesdames Skin
ner. MeClenney. Pittman and 
Noblett.

tion to laying hens. Some of 
them start the day by feeding 
grain in the proportion of two 
pounds to one hundred hens in 
the forenoon. This practice is 
helpful if the day is cold. But 
the afternoon is his Choice for 
the major grain feeding, espec
ially forflocks of one hundred 
to two hundred fowls. He sug
gests using ten pounds of one 
xindred layers.

(Lain should be fed on top of
____ __________________________________  the mash and not on the ground.

.  I  ?  I S p r e a d i n g  t t  o n  t h e  g r o u n d  I n -
Clarendon’s First Christian Church winch was UtU aaoul twenty rrre yew*— to L ;tu. vr ’.a. jn - i .t in n  Grain 

serve the growing congregations. Rev. L. GUy Ament Is now serving as pastor of the Is fed prYmariTp to mtalutain the 
Church where services will be held Eastei1 Morhihg.' Rev. Ament is also holding revival 
services both morning and night.

the song service. Mrs. Rayburn 
Smith will open the service with IpaUuatod from < larendon C-ol- 
Organ Reveries —  Easter hymns, lege and was a one-time circuit 
We invite you to come. i rider here.

CARE OF FEEDING 
HENS IS KEY TO 
BETTER FLOCKS

By H. M. BREEDLOVE1
The afternoon is preferred hy

body weight of hens. But over
feeding is just as.injurious as 
underfeeding. Overfeeding re
sults in low egg production, ex
cessively fat birds, and death in 
many cases. The proportion of 
ten pounds to one hundred he*H 
is a good average. It can be 
adjusted slightly up or down to 
fit the needs of individual flocks, 

many poultrymcn as the time | The !|,,u‘ ° f  feeding, however, 
for feeding the heavy grain ra- is " 0, ,he whole P' " hI- ,T1 Th«

4-One of Texas, most notewor- One of Texap most significant; 
thy industrial developments dur- industrial developments of the \ 
ing the last 16 years haB been last few year! has been the j
tlie expansion of the large-scale | building and successful operation' 
butter, cheese, ice cream and of the first paper mill to make 
condensed milk industries. newsprint from Southern pine.

m

&

aim of good feeding is good pro
duction. Unless hens pay off in 
eggs they are not worth exiien- 
diture of the scarce, costly feed, 
l suggest that hess not paying 
for their keep should be culled 
out'promptly and turned over to 
the family meat supply.

Salt is the oldest and most 
continuously produced commer
cial mineral in Texas.

The total annual value ot Tex
as cottonseed products, 
dumped at the gins us wi
exceeds IftO.uuu.uuu.

once
caste,

With E. L. Moody as pastoK' tile First Baptist Church 
has gained in additions and conversions in the past year. 
The Church is one of the outstanding buildings in Claren
don and has served this community for several years.

The greatest manufacturing in
dustry today is petroleum refin
ing. which contributes more than 
40 per cent of the total value of

Keep them sale from all harm manufacture.
Some lav let us 'c  gathered safe 

On the BHtne old farm.

TP ere let us lie so happy 
Never more to part 

Tpke away this yearning 
front tny aching heart! I

Blit, If it lie Thy will. Dear laird 
His face no more to see

Give me strength to hear it.
• My faith looks up to Thee.”

Please lead me gently hy the 
hand

Mi y the Pearly Gates stand ajar 
Don’ t let my tired feet stumble, 

Lord
Thy way it seems so far.

I* ‘

j - ■

One o f Clarendon’s first Churches, The Northern Meth
odist Church, which was built here soon after the town 
was founded in 1887. The Church’s history is dimmed by 
time and no accurate data is to be found concerning when

ST. JOHN EPISCOPAL CHURCH TO BEGAN 
EASTER WORSHIP WITH FRIDAY SERVICE

there will be a celebration of the 
Holy Communion, with sermon, 
at 11:30. Mias Mary H. Howren 
has very kindly consented to 
play the organ, and the music 
will be as follows:

Prelude —  And He Shall Feed

KIMS.'OPAL CHURCH OF ST. 
JOHN BAPTIST 

The Rev. Frank H. Hutclilns, 
M. A., Clergyman 

Mr. Walter R. Knorpp. 
loty Reader

Good Friday. April 23 — 12:00 
Noon —  Three-Hour Service, 
with Meditations on the Seven 
Last Words.

Buy More War Bonds Today

SUNRISE PROGRAM 
AT THE FIRST 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
L. Guy Anient, Pastor

While the Cross of Roman ori
gin was a means of shame to 
the one nailed there, hut It has 
become a reason of loy from a 
Christian viewpoint. The Resur
rection of Jesus made It a Bource 
of joy after He rose from the 
dead. So we need to know the 
power of His resurrection In our 
life. Next Sunday Is that glad

m
-M■i * \ V? •

His Flock — Handel.
Procession Hymn —  Jesus day. We will have a Sun-Rise I 

Christ is Risen Today —  Wor- prayer meeting. The sun will , 
. n n o n  gan rite nbout seven a. m. The ser-

m -  Holy Communion and' Kyrle, Gloria Tibi, and Laus j j "  *  ^ V h i .^ W e V  ser'
F„rmon Tibi —  Anglican Chants. Hr« ,nvl,ed lo th,s Ea*ter 8er- 1

Everyone welcome at all ser- „  f ‘" on Hymn “  Alleluia —  V,CP' , Palestina.vices. Sunday school meets al 10 a.

The Rev. Frank H.
M. .A. .

Op Good Friday the Church 
of St. John Raptlst will have 
the usual Three-Hour Service 
.from ronn to 3:00 p. in., com
memorating the three haul's dur
ing which, at the time of the' 
Crucifixion of Our laird, there

Offertory —- “ Chrtot Our Pass tn. and you ought to meet for 
j over —  E. V. Hall. the study of the lesson. Bring

Hutchins, I Siiraum Cords. Preface. and some one with you.

The First Methodist of Clarendon which has been serv- "■ » d« rk" p“  over ail the land 
ing the people of this community for many years. It was uBuai meditations on the Seven 
one of the first faiths in Clarendon and the .nother branch Last words ^spoken from the 
« *  e.t.M I.M  In M  Ckmrto* tofere I8S7 F «  thr flr.1 p £  nw. n . * . «  or
time in several years a cantata win not be held here Easter. lhe Resurrection of our Lord.

Ssnctus —  Anglican Chants.
Three-Fold Amen.
Communion Hymn —  At the 

Lamb's High Feast We Sing —  
Bach.

Gloria In Exrelsls 
Chant.

Recessional Hymn Come, Ye 
Faithful •— St. Kevin.

Postlude —  I Know That My 
Rcdoemor L'.veth —  Handel.

W* extend a cordial welcome 
to all iO worship w'th ns on 
there ere*’ eft days of the church's 
year.

ly invite jtll to worship with us. 
Anglican The revhdil will close on Sun-

Preaching service at 11 a. m. 
immediately following the Com
munion worship. Evening service 
nt 8:30 o’clock. We very cordial-

Ivhl will close on Sun
day evening. ' : i

every ArtaUa^Sn * b ^ re S ly  i The St* John’8 B*” 8C(>Pal Church of Clarendon which 
strengthened in feasting upon (is one of the oldest faiths in this section, was erected over 
the truth of God's word. “ Let jq year£ ago. Easter services will be Kin at this Church 
rnediTaGons° of^m^^lmrt,* be Good Friday and will be concluded with regular Easter ser-
ceptabie in thy sight, o  Lord, vices Sunday,
my strength and my g la m o u r .______________________________________________*_______________ _ I _
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(Home (Eo (Ehurdt (this faster jimnimn

By REV. J. 0 . QUATTLEBAUM

Great Bells rang out last Sunday morning in a Nat
ional Radio program ushering in “ Passion Week.” It 
began with Palm Sunday and runs through Easter— 
the glorious climax, in the life of Jesus. The Announ
cer said, “These bells are a tradition in our Nation, call
ing our citizens to worship.” The entire program dealt 
with this idea, that America has been made great be
cause of her Faith in God.

We citizens of Clarendon believe that. We also 
unow thatch ie faith has been inevitably bound up with
the organized church and her stated times of worshiu 
services. The church would die without these services 
and our faith would also perish.

Many leaders in all walks of life feel that now is a 
time when all men should turn to God and the church. 
Surely no greater crisis could come to us. W e need 
the strength and encouragement that great numbers 
of worshipers would bring; we need to dig deep into 
the Spiritual resources that can steady us against per
sonal losses we will probably sustain; we need a “ Res
urrection” o f hope for the future that right will tri
umph.

We should be at church Easter Sunday in token o f 
our Faith in our risen Savior and Lord.

B U  N T I N  

F U N E R A L  

H O M E

PHONE 160-A

G R E E T I N G S  

For Easter

PARSONS BROS.

G O L D S T O N

&

B R U M L E Y

Jewelers

Easter Greetings

CLARENDON 

HATCHERY 

Purina Dealer

1943 IS REX ALL’ S 40th ANNIVERSARY

E A S T E R G R E E T I N G S Easter Greetings Easter Greetings

m o n l e y  c o u n t y

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON ANTRO HOTEL CONSUMERS

E A S T E R  G R E E T I N G S  

From

WOMACK’S FUNERAL HOME
Clarendon------ Phone 94, - -------Hedley

Easter Greetings

SHAVER & 
WHITLOCK

The Shop On The 
Corner

Easter Greetings

HOLLAND BROS. 

Magnolia Service

BEST WISHES FOR 
E A S T E R

jaw

C L E O  W O O D S
Always At Your Service

Come to
CHUQCH

THIS SUNDAY YOU W ON’T REGRET 

THE FEW MINUTES YOU SPEND

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y

AMID THE TURMOIL OF EVERYDAY  
LIFE, THERE IS PIECE AND QUIET IN 
YOUR CHURCH —  GO TO CHURCH THIS 
SUNDAY.

N O R W O O D  P H A R M A C Y •MU*

GO TO CHURCH SOMEWHERE

THIS -EASTER

BRYAN CLOTHING CO.

Our Best Wishes 

Far

A HAPPY EASTER

FLOYD LUMPKIN

EASTER 

GREETINGS 

TO ALL 

OUR FRIENDS

, **,

Attend Church Services 
Somewhere Easter Sunday

F R A N K  R O M M E L

C L A R E N D O N  F O O D  S T O R E

V-> "•/'■I? £

WE WILL MEET YOU  
AT CHURCH 

EASTER SUNDAY

WATSON & ANTROBUS
HARDWARE

Wishes All Their Many Friends A
J O Y O U S  E A S T E R  

DAVIS BUMPER-TO-BUMPET SERVICE

JOIN THE

JOIN THE EASTER 
PARADE

GO TO CHURCH .SUNDAY
CLIFFORD & RAY

• •

"-VoL f-ii
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WEDDINGS -  CLUBS -  PARTIES ' a ...

1930 Needle Club 
Meets With Mrs. 
Hattie Palmer

Dinner Is Givenl 
By Mrs. Slavin

On Saturday evening at the

Tuesday afternoon In the home 
of Mrs Hattie Palmer.

Spring flowers were beautiful- 
ly arranged throughout the house 
A salad course was served to two 
guests. Mrs Mnrle Patterson and 
Mrs Mary Wallace and to mem
bers: Mrs. Norn Decker. Alice 
Bain. Glenn Kirby. Marie Bell, 
Maggie Hunt. Marguerite Carpen
ter. Nina Armstrong and Ona 
Tatum.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Glenn Kirby 
at Jericho, May 4. nnd will be 
an all day meeting.

PATHFINDER C'l.I'H 
POSTPONES MEETING

Due to the death of a char
ter member. Mrs. B. I.. Jenkins, 
the Pathfinder's regular meeting 
will not be held this week. It 
was announced toduy.

The Club will hold Its regular 
meeting Friday. April 30.

No single food Is as Import
ant In the diet as milk Buy 
Mi lk  in quantities large enough 
to meet the needs of your fam
ily and keep It In the best pos
sible condition until used

To crisp up raw vegetables 
headed for the salad bowl — 
lettuce, radishes, celery — wash, 
drain, store in covered vegetable 
pan. Keep cold.

Bill Taylor arrived Sunday 
night from Huston, Louistnnn, 
for a visit with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crockett Taylor. Mr. 
Taylor la connected with The 
Texas Company there.

, . , home of her grandmother. Mrs
The 1930 Needle Club met Ren rt)imberiu|„. Mrs. Clyde

Slavin entertained with a de
lightful dinner party. Spring flo
wers filled the entertaining rooms 
and centered the long beauti
fully appointed dinner table. La
ter in the evening Hearta was 
played.

The gueats were Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hudson of Mcla*an. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Noblett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred McMurtry, Mr. 
and Mrs W. J. Lewis. Jr., Mr. 
and Mra. John Knorpp and Mr, 
and Mrs Walter Knorpp.

Kappa Dance 
liven Friday

The little sisters of Kappa 
Sorority, gave a dance In honor

1926 Book Club 
Enjoys Meeting 
At Ballew’s

The members of the 1926 Book 
Club thoroughly enjoyed meet-  ̂
ing In the lovely country home .
of Mrs. E. S Ballew. Tuesday | 
afternoon Mrs. Rayburn Smith | 
assisted Mrs. Ballew as hostess. 
The entertaining rooms were de- j 
corated with howls of tulips. 
Mrs N L Cox gave a very en
tertaining review of “ The Human 
Comedy.'* by William Carayan. 
The critics say of Mr. Sarayan 
that he Is the only literary gen
ius In America today. This Is 
his first novel. It is the story 
of pr American family In war
time. with all the qualities of 
warmth, cheer and humanity 
which have endeared Sarayan to 
his reading public. It Is a very 
t imple novel and a very great 
achievement.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Mrs. Bill Bently, Mrs. 
Marguerite Ooodner, Mrs. Bertie 
Leathers, Dr. Laura A Lowell. 
Mrs. Quattlebaum, and Mrs. C. 
K Van Zandt of Tulla. Guests 
and Mrs. M. R Allensworth. 
Mrs. George Bagby. Mrs C E 
Balrfleld. Mrs. Maurice Berry. 
Mrs. L N. Cox. Mrs. J. R Otll- 
hatn. Mrs. John Knorpp Mrs. 
McHenry Lone. Mrs. C. H. Low-

Happy Birthday
Mr. H. p. Bobbitt 
Miss Edna Harned 
Mr. Wesley Rutledge 
Mrs. R. A. Summers 
Ima Jean Wisdom 
Mr. James Bain 
Mr.' Gregory 
Irene Rhodes 
Mrs. H. Tyree 
Joe Elbert Ayers 
Mrs. S. B. Cooch 
Mrs. W. M. Dodson

Mrs. Joe A. Holland 
Mrs. C. F. Garrison 
Mrs. S. L. Lewis 
Elvis McCrary 
Mrs. C. E. Underdown 
Margaret Ann Andrew 
Mis Ruth Green 
Mrs. Harry Brumley 
Mr. Jack Molesworth 
Mrs. Lee Muse 
Mrs. Kenneth Oren 
Claude Palmer 
C. D. Perkins

DAILY TEXAN PRINTED 
IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE

The Dally Texan, University of 
Texas studeul newspaper, came 
out In u forgein language edition 
April 14 —  IPan American Day. 
In accordance with the campus
wide observance of the day, the 
Texan published a special section 
on Pan-American affairs, half 
in Spanish and half in English.

Don’t pour leftover milk back 
in the main supply. Keep odorous 
foods —  fish, onions, cabbage, 
melons —  away from milk.

ADVICE ON VICTORY 
GARDENS SOUGHT BY TEXANS

Expert advice on Victory Gar
dens is sought by Texans, a look 
at the requests pouring Into the 
Uuiversity of Texas package loan 
library reveals. During the spring 
the library always geU many 
requests for material on flowers 
gardenings, but this year, the 
hulk of the information asked 
for has been on vegetables.

Use suds and sun on all milk
tontalr.ers, Scald often.

of their big Bisters on April 
sixteenth at the home of Rtith

cry, Mrs C. B. Morris. Miss 
Lurile Polk, Mrs. J. R. Porter.

..... •------| Mrs. W E. Ray. Mrs Lester
Patman rroin eight-thirty until ? j Schull. Mrs. J. O. Stewart. Mrs.

The sisters who attended and w  f. Thornherry. Miss Marga- 
their escorts follow: | rpt House. Mrs. Frank White, Jr.,

Marilyn 'Maher and Huroldd Mrs. B. J. Watson, Mrs. Walter 
Donnell; Elizabeth Beverly and oiirfoi-d. Mrs. Rolle Brumley and 
Rill Thornherry; Mary Nell Keys , hp hostesses. Mrs. E. 8. Ballew 
and Bill Andls; Beverly Strick-jan(j Mrs. Rayburn Smith 
Iln and G. G. Reeves; Edith Me- —
Crary nnd Ernest Thompson:
Ruth Patman and Pete Bromley;
Johnnie Johnson and Jack Bal- 
Icw; Jean Porter nnd Manley 
Bryan; Boo Porter and Billy 
Lowe; Kathleen Grady nnd Car- ;
roll Brumley; Frances P helps^  f l V o i s  A r m s t r o n g
and Claude Hearn; Betty Rhodes

The next meeting of the Book 
Club will be May 4 in the home 
of Mrs. Allen Bryan with Mrs. 
Bryan and Mrs. George Bagby 
serving as hostesses

and Bob Bently; Dorothy Kenne
dy and James Earl Holt.

Stags at the affair were; Carl 
Bennett, Dwight Blair, Gayle
Pyette, Boh Broad, Robert Nay- 
lqr and W. S. Carlile.

Sponsors who were present
were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus White; 

Mrs Clint Small of Austin, | Mrs. C. O. Stricklin Miss Mary 
Mra. Aubry Hllhurn of Child- 1 Margaret HouBe and the host
ress and Mrs. Lee O’Neal of 1 and hostess, Mr. and Mra Bill
Wellington were In Clarendon I Patman.
teat week aa gueata of Mra. K \ The refreahmenta and decora- 

Hromley and Mra. S. T.lttona were moat delightfully plan
I •'***

Gives Dance
Miss LaVois Armstrong enter

tained a few of her friends with 
an informal dance, Friday eve
ning. Her mother. Msr. Bryan 
Armstrong, assisted. At a late 
hour, delicious refreshments were 
served.

w
S n yr tt

I — I N S  U R A N C E -
of all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any I*ands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C POWELL Clarcndttn

L
Garden Glances
Presaatsd wsekly by 

Garden Ctak

“ America the oeautiful dm Is 
ml X to

TIMELY ADVICE 
TO PICNICKERS 
AND SWIMMERS

AU8TIN, April 22. —  Some 
timely advice to vacationists and 
picnickers was released today 
from the State Health Depart
ment by Dr. Geo. W. Cox 
State Health officer.

“ Swimming and water sports
are beneficial to good health , ------— - -
provided one's physical condition I of the ones to be of particular

. . .  .  .. i__ »r . . it...    .. ,1 o nf V o l lv

Spring Is again here in all its 
beauty aud glamour. Many spring 
blossoms ndorn the landscape. 
Splrea (Brldlewreath) is the out
standing of all the flowers that 
grace the yards of the city. Some

interest are the grounds of Kelly 
Chamberlain, Rev. G. T. Palmer,, 
and the Misses Harned.

A very attractive display of 
tulips of many colors is present
ed in the garden of J L. Mc
Murtry. Mrs. Mollie E. Gray’s tu
lip garden is one of the prettiest 
spots In the city. Many people 
stop and marvel at this spot of 
beauty.

Have you noticed the corner 
in the yard of Sam Dyer? If you 
have not you are missing a treat. 
A small barber plant of a bright 
rich pink forms an edge to add 
to the arrangement of varl-color- 
ed tulips.

Since victory gardens are a 
'■must*' this year, I think It pro
per to mention several that have 

, a nice beginning in their vege- 
Mrs. W. T. Link and her dau- table plot. Included In this group 

ghter, Joyce and children spent ; are the gardens of Patching’s, 
last week end In Throckmortln. Humphries, Weldman’s and At- 

Roy Cornelius and daughter of lensworth’s 
Lubbock visited here over the

justifies this type of exercise.” 
Dr. Cox asserted, “ nevertheless, 
they possess dangerous possibili
ties if the rules of safety are 
disregarded.'’

The following simple rules for 
bathing and swimming in safe
ty were suggested: at least one 
hour should elapse after a meal 
before entering the water; nev
er dive Into unfamiliar waters: 
leave the water Immediately, if 
chilled; do not enter the water 
when overheated: learn to float, 
never attempt to rock a boat 
in a spirit of fun; never swim 
In water that may be polluted. 
Swimming close to or even a 
few miles below sewage outlets 
is inviting the possibility of ac 
quiring diseases.

week end.

AUXILIARY MEET
1 he Presbyterian Auxiliary will 

m< el In tbe home of Mrs. D. i . . 
e* W adsworth  at S p m. April  '
2H. •

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Whitlock 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liard Skelton, were in Lubbock 
Sunday. Clarenco and Price Whit
lock are still stationed In the

Keep all foods that spoil quic
kly at room temperature In the, 
refrigerator or other very cold 
storage place.

force there.

Foods canned In glass, onions, 
nnd potatoes should be kept In 
cool, dry, dark storage places.

YOUR CAR IS A W AR CAR NOW!
IT’S TIME TO WEATHERIZE 
YOUR CAR FOR SPRING...

Winter-weary cars need our complete 
Spring change-over service now to pro
tect them from m-edletta waste and wear. 
Lei tin replace thinned out oil and greitne, 
drain antl-freeze and flush radaltor, check 
buttery, adjust brakes and tune-up the 
motor. Let us wash and vacuum clean it 
thoroughly. Then your duration car will 
look like new and run like new. Drive In 
— It's time to weatherizo your car for 
Spring.

i V
Spring Change-Over Service, Complete .
Includes bumper-to-bumper service. Motor tune- 
up: complete lubrication; drain and flush radia
tor; check liose connections; tent and adjust 
brakes; service battery; Inspect, and clean igni 
Hon system* The i-omplcte job, 9(1.MIS (replaces 
meat parts extra). Washing and (Meaning only 
91.00.

$6.95

TAYLOR & TAYLOR
MOTOR TUNE-UIP
OLIN BAIN

PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE 
PHONE 19-J

ON NEWS STAFF
Mrs. Ernest Naylor, formerly 

employed by the San Jacinto 
Press in Amarillo, this week ac
cepted a position on the editor
ial staff of The Clarendon News.

GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
The first meeting of the Gar

den Club of the year will be 
Monday, April 26, at 3:30 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. A. L. Chase.

For a Brighter Home!
Out of the doldrums . . .  into the limelight! You’ll spend a hap
pier, more cheerful spring and summer when YOUR HOME is 
cheerier, brighter, more colorful! Now is the time to start doing 
something about it.

I N SJ D E —
REPAPER Your Rooms. W A X  Your Floors.

PAINT The Wood Work.

O U T S I D E  —

TAINT Your House. PUT UP Screens and Scr
een Doors. REPAIR the Roofing.

VARNISH YOUR PORCH Floors and Porch Furniture.

WE H A V E  NEW.
R E A D Y - T O - U S E  
S C R E E N  D O O R S  
A N D  A L L  S I Z E  
W I N D O W S

C. D. SHAMBURGER
LUMBER COMPANY

A father  is f i g h t in g . . .
*

So his boy  may tinker
l

with

d e c  t r i c i  t l f

Phone 29 Clarendon, Texas

Over 160 of our men (and one 
woman) are in the U. S. armed forces. 
Last week one of these men, a good 
electrician who had been with the 
company for many years and who is a 
veteran of World War I, came home 
on leave. (He’s a volunteer in the 
Navy.)

With him when he dropped around 
to say “ hello" and talk shop with the 
fellows was his 13-year-old so n ... 
wearing his Boy Scout uniform.

All the guys were darn glad to see 
him and know he has a swell Navy 
rating as an electrical technician. 
Naturally they asked a lot of ques
tions and learned that Uncle Sam’s 
Navy thinks mighty high of its men 
who come from America’s electrical 
companies where they got their train
ing and experience. They learned, 
too, that electric power is behind 
most of the Navy’s great punch. . .

building ships, guns, bombs, tor
pedoes and the like with which to 
win the victory.

Finally someone asked: “ Well, 
Don, have you decided—just tehai 
are YOU fighting for?” He answered 
right off, pointing to his son.

“ Me— I’m fighting for this kid. 
He’s a Boy Scout, see, and it teaches 
’em to be independent and self-reli
ant. Well, dictators and bureaucrats 
don’t like that—they want regimen
tation. So I ’m fighting so he—and 
millions like him—will be free.

“Too, the kid’s kinda like me. He 
has a knack for tinkering with elec
tricity . . .  likes it, see. Well, the kid 
may not be another Edison. But I 
want him to have the same opportun
ities that Edison had—and a lot of 
other guys who helped make this 
country great.

“ I want him to be free to tinker all 
he likes. And if anything comes of it, 
if his tinkering creates something 
useful to the world, like Edison’s 
tinkering, I want him to share in the 
profits.”

Out of this freedom of individual 
opportunity grew America's great 
industries that today are pouring out 
the weapons of war. . .  as in peace
time they pour out the comforts and 
conveniences of everyday home life 
to give us the highest of all standards 
of living.

Thu freedom  it worth fighting 
for. Free men and women, working 
out their own destinies with their 
own hands and minds . . .  building, 
inventing, improving . . .  taking the 
risks and enjoying the rewards. And 
bettering the world as they better 
themselves!

INVEST IN AMERICA—itty War foods and Stomps
W e s t  T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s  

Company

J
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ON THE HOME FRONT

DR. H. R. BECK
D nU X

Golds ton Billdtai

O lir n lo i ,

MAGNETO SALES,
SERVICE

• • •
BATTKRY u»d ELECTRICAL 

SKRVICK

HOMER BONES
GENERAL ALTO REPAIR

Dr. Keith S. Lowell
SURGICAL AND 

GENERAL PRACTICE 
Offlrm In Goldston Bltlg.

Office Plione 126 
Residence Phone 174

As of now, here’s a pretty good 
look at the food picture for 1943:

Compared with 1942 and 
roughly estimated on the basis 
of prospective 1943 output, civ
ilians this yenr will receive about 
11 per cent less meat; 27 per 
cent less canned and shell fish; 
21 per cent less butter; 11 per 
cent less cheese; 15 per cefit 
less canned milk; 51 per cent 
less canned 'fruits; from 3 to 
25 per cent less of various fresh 
vegetables; 27 per cent less can
ned vegetables; 6 per cent less 
dry beans; 22 per cent less su
gar; 21 per cent less rice; 29 
per cent less coffee; 60 per cent 
less tea; and 12 per cent less 
cocoa.

Civilians will have about the 
same amount of fresh and frozen 
fish, eggs, turkeys, fluid milk 
and rreain. lard and other cook
ing fats, fresh citrus fruits, can
ned fruit juices, dried fruits, to
matoes, potatoes und sweet po
tatoes. corn, oats and barley for 
human consumption. <

Civilians will have 30 per cent 
more chickens; 57 per cent more

this week, the office of war in
formation flatly stated: “The
great bulk of the nation's 27,- 
000,000 civilian passenger car | 
owners are not going to get any 
new synthetic tires before at least 
the last half of 1944.

It is expected that some syn
thetic tires will be available for 
essential civilian driving by Sep
tember, 194 4, but how many Is 
still an open question. The ans
wer will depend upon progress 
in manufacture, in which there 
are still many uncertainties.

Civilians will not get nny new
ly-manufactured crude rubber 
tires eveq then, and probably 
not until after the war ends, 
when military requirements for 
the natural product will have 
abated,

Pnpply of tires now on hnnd 
Is limited to those manufactur
ed prior to Pearl Harbor and 
"till in stock, a small supply 
of ••victory’’ or war tires, and 
about 5,000,000 tires collected 
through the Idle tire purchase 
nlan. most of which require re-
naira, recapping. All of these 

margarine; 9 per cent more ap -, tOKethel. represent about
pies; 13 per cept more frozen j (>ne.hnlf a tire for every car now 
fruits; 7 per cent more wheat; in oneratlon.
and 1.1 per cent more rye. The fjve tireH now in the po-

Three quarters of the total ( KHe«slon of the avernee owner.
1 943 output will go to civilians, , lm,|tln|led by 27.000.000 car 
the rest to our own fighting | owners, in general constitutes the 
men and allies. Assuming aver- | nation's priceless civilian 
age weather, 1943 food produc-1 mobile rubber reserve 
tion will probably be at least 3 j _________ ’
per cent greater and maybe 8 or j The 150,000 pressure cookers two h,,,s hears out the earlier 

cent greater than In

auto-

The-—*
Legislative
Grapevine-

After considerable debate, many 
jibes at the liquor control board, 
und a few amendments, the re
write of the liquor laws of Texas 
by Senator George Moffett was 
passed through the senate by the 
almost unanimous vote of 23 to 
1. Heretofore either minors or 
aliens could procure liquor li
censee. Also, the liquor hoard 
close a bar or honky tonk and 
a new license in another name 
could he procured immediately, 
with the result that operation 
of such places continued with
out interruption. This was cor- 
dected so that hereafter when 
any such place Is closed it will 
remain closed regardless of own
ership for a period of six months, 
thus incurring considerable finan
cial loss to the owner of the 
property. Election machinery was 
revised in some minor respects 
but the one year period be
tween elections remains the law. 
There had been some division 
among prohibition forces in this 
regard The bill as passed car
ried the official endorsement of 
the Texas United Dry group.

Passed by a very decisive vote 
last week was another rather 
rigid control act commonly re
ferred to in newspapers as the 
‘Turfew Law.” The votes in the 
senate and the house on these

CHEMIST WARNS OF 
DANGER OF ACID 
IN MOTOR CARS

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart
GENERAL PRACTICE 
Physician and Surgeon

Ground Floor of 
THE LATSOX BUILDING 

Office Phone 23» 
Residence Phone 258

J. T. Patman & Son
INSURANCE AND BONDS 

Phone 74 Uoldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman
AGENT

Southwestern Life Insurance
_ • /Company

GEORGE B. BAGBY
Representing

UNITED FIDELITY LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Watch Repairing

J. C. BUTLER
Jeweler

Guaranteed Work

Farmers State 
Bank Building

•

Save Money
By Sending Your Job

Printing T o . . .  .
THE CLARENDON 

NEWS

10 per 
1942.

Barring widespread crop dis
aster, the Kinds of food troubles
that will affect most American area. The Agriculture Depart-
rivtlians in 1 94 3 will not men- ment Is urging families to use
ace life or health. j ,.0okers jointly

. . . . . . . .  The Agrlctulture Department
To many cvilllans, the tire also announced this week that 

situation remains confusing to- peanut pickers and farm fencing 
day. hut to the people who are ( have been removed from the ra- 
famlliar with the widespread ra- Honed list, 
niifieations of the serious rub
ber situation, it remains a fam
iliar story —  a story which had 
its beginning in the Jap attack 
on the United States at Pearl
Harbor.

There* is absolutely no cause
for optimism. It is no secret 
that thousands upon thousands
of certificates are In the hands
of motorists now with no tires 
available for purchase.

In a summary of the situation

which will be produced in 194.1 i predictions made in this column 
will he rationed by county farm ‘ hat the dry forces would have 
rationing committees or by sub- 'heir way at this session, 
committees established for urban

Keep meat and poultry In your 
coldest storage place —  4 5 de
grees or lower.

BACK UP 
YOUR BOY;
Buy an Additional 

Bond Today

This week the Senate refused 
to concur In House amendments 
to the “ Fire Murchison” bill by 
the writer and asked for a free 
conference committee The house 
amended the bill taking the ap
pointing power away from the 
board of welfare and placed it 
with the governor. It was ru
mored tha* the governor would 
have none of this, and newspa 
pers quoted Lieutenant Governor 
John Lee Smith, aspirant to the 
governor's office at some future 
date, us also being opposed to 
it. The old age discussed but no 
letn is much discussed hut no 
one wants anything to do with 
it. Executive Director MurchiRou 
is Texns’ largest single spender 

I having $42,060,000 per year

NEW YORK, N. Y.. April 2 2 -  
Danger of acid In the engines of 
America’s motor cars, due to 
slow driving necessitated by 
wartime rationing, was pointed 
out today by Dr. R. H. Lincoln, 
chief chemist of Continental Oil 
company.

He warned that motorists must 
he doubly cautious under present 
conditions if they are to pre
serve the country’s transporta
tion system foi* the duration of 
the war.

“ There won't he any new cnrs 
until after the war is over.” said 
Dr. Lincoln, "because manufac
turers will have lo divert from 
wartime to peacetime production 
before they can turn out new 

utomobtles. Consequently It be
hooves all motoristH to take the 
best possible care of the cars 
hey now have.

“ Due to war conditions of 
lower driving and less frequent 

driving, an old danger threatens 
to become more pressing and 
do Immeasurable damage. It hits 
always been known that eold en
gines. not run long enough nor 
hard enough to get really warm
ed up to their jobs, wear out 
fast. Engineers have estimated 
hat the first few minutes of 

operation, the warm-up period, 
nre responsible for 80 per cent 
of all engine wear.

Actually this has not been 
due to ‘wear’ from friction, as 
the word Is usually understood. 
Corrlslon of metal parts by the 
notion of acids Is to blame.

The ordinary driver does not 
know much about the danger of 
engine acid and corrosion. Its 
causes and effects, ar.d the best 
method of prevention.

Most of all de does not know 
how and whv this particular op
erating problem has become and 
denly more dangerous ns he pa
triotically reduces his speed and 
cuts down his driving mileage.”  

Dr. Lincoln went on to say 
that this acid condition and Its 
dangers are responsible for Con
tinental Oil company’s current

THE LOW DOWN 
From

HICKORY GROVE
As the smoke of confusion 

blows away, and we can sit 
down and figure out what has 
been happening to us. and why. 
we will see we been pretty sim
ple. We will blink and feel shee
pish.

I got in mind how we have 
been ’ ’ took fn” by the young 
squirt doctors of Economics who 
have been roaming the nation 
ever since hack yonder when 
they got the Govt, to offer a 
bounty for every hog or pig 
brought in —  dead or alive—  
like It was some, kind of danger
ous animal. These young syn
thetic doctors said in order to 
balance our economy, we need
ed fewer pigs. But when we got 
fewer pigs, we had too much 
corn left over which was an
other problem for the experts 
More problems, more Jobs, that 
is the experts' slogan.

Instead of a balanced economy 
which nobody seems to know 
what it is. even if it does sound 
profound, we end up by all of 
us being halfway unbalanced 
ounself and still no bacon
sizzling In the skillet.

Brothers and Sisters, no yokel 
has ever been a bigger sucker—  
not even excepting the one who 
hougdt the Chicago Post Office 
from the slicker he met on the 
railroad train.

Yours with the low down.
JO SERRA.

P a s tim

—  N O T E  —  
MATINEES —  SATURDAYS. 
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 

At 2 P. M.
OTHER DAYS

Shows Start At 5:80, 7:80, 0:30

FRI. - SAT. —  April 23-24 
Errol Flynn and Alexis Smith 

—  in —

“Gentleman Jim”
Cartoon 
11— 25c

Vo tT 7o day/
advertising theme—  an effort to 
prolong the life of America's au
tomobiles by a timely warning 
to motorists.

SAT. I’ REV. - SUN. - MON. 
APRIL 24-26

Monty Woolley and Ida Lupino

“Life Begins At 
Eight Thirty

SHORT SI RS.
| j — SOc

TUESDAY —  APRIL 27 . 
Donald Barry and Jean Parker 

—  in —

“The Traitor 
Within”

— A ls»
SHORT SUBS. 

J I— 15c

Y o u  c a n  s p o ,  it ^

THE lovely enter- ' 
t a i n c r  r o c s  t o

/

(409  U a fo ?
N E W  V I T A M I N  

RESTORES 
NATURAL COLOR
FrM  Booklet Tolls Of Thrilling 

D iscovery; Mow Hope fo r Millionz
One of the most sensational scientific dis
coveries of modem times is an anti-gray 
■. hair vitamin that re

stores natural, nor
mal color to gray hair 
In nature’s own way. 
Scientific investigation 
has revealed that gray 
hair, in many cases, may 
be due to a vitamin 
deficiency. Scientists 

nave also discovered the particular vi
tamin that Is necessary to restore col
or to the hair in such cases. Reports of 
tests made indicate remarkable results. 
Not a dye—not a tint—not a drug—not a medicine! It Is a valuable food sup
plement. If you are among the millions 
of people who find themselves handi- 
tapped, in business or socially, because of 
tray hair, mail coupon below (or write) 
*or free booklet about this marvelous 
new vitamin discovery. There is no coer 
»r obligation, to send today.
Pnited Vitamin Products. 9 W. Washington St. 
CMeaiw.III. Dept. 5
lend me FREE BOOKLET about the new 
IN T I-G R A Y  H AIR VITAM IN .

Panama to cheer our 
troops. Soldiers want to 
enjoy a Coca-Cola with 
her and talk. A pretty girl 
and a Coke . . .  just like home.

In Iceland, the news told how 
troops had a goo<>-natured light to get the first 
Cokes available. In ch  are the stories from our 
fighting men everyw here.

To mean so nu.d., a drink must have some
thing— in taste, l.i goodness and in true 
refreshing q u a lities . Just to sip ice-cold 
Coca-Cola is to find all those things. Yes, 
all the difference between something really 
refreshing and just something to drink.

Iddrtst ‘ .T T .. .  

t*r • TIT.. Stas

which he expends for old age as
sistance and administrative pur
poses. Everyone remembers that 
It was he who raised his salary 
$1,000 per year and the salaries 
of his department $60,000 per 
year. Incidentally, the old age 
HHsintniice division occupies the 
most elaborate and the most ex- I 
pensive air conditioned office in | 
Austin. The grapevine is that j 
the board of public welfnre Is 
not going to give (he senate a 
chance to fire Murchison by re
fusing to confirm him, but will 
name another man for the place 
before the 'tee conference eom- 
r..lite“ can act Humor has It 
that three men have already Iteen 
solicited for the position and all 
three have refused It, all of 
which further indicates how wary 
everyone seems to be about this 
department.

One of Continental's adver
tisements, in this series, featur
ing the dangers of acid, appears 
in today’s issue of The News.

“i LO S T  52 Lbs.l
WEAR SIZE 1 *  NOW*’
- • n t . o . s . w n u . r r . w o n M  Dm Wilu . i *«• >  .

Wed. - Tliurs. and Fri. 
GARY COOPER

“The Pride Of 
The Yankees”

NKWS 
11— jWp

too H R IO N H  L O U  4 
•M b In t o  DAYS, Ufilni
t b o  d l r M t l o n  o f  Di 
H o o v e r. S w o rn  t o  boi 
P u b lic .

LOftI 8 4  SO AO LU i.
A Y D S o o d c r

milNottff

Coming
With this A YDS plan you don't cat 
out any meals, starches potato—, 
msata or butter, you slmplJ cot 
them down It's easy when ram
a  a delicious (mamtn fortl- 

A YDS before each meal. Ab
ly hannleea. GUARANTEED. 

Try a lares box of AYD8. SO-dar 
supply only 12-25. Money back If 4

Douglas- Goldston ^ozy Theatre

Maybe it’s a makeshift dressing room, but Lncle 
Sam’s soldiers have given It a homelike touch 
. . .  fresh flowers and a frosty bottle of Coke. Who. 
could ask for morel

Even with war and so many Coca-Cola bottling plants in 
enemy-occupied countries, our fighting men arc delighted
to find Coca-Cola being bottled in so many places all over ^ 4
the globe. Th\ best is t /

always the better buy!
IO T T L I9  UNDIS AUTHOZITY OP THt CO CA-CO IA  COMPANT »Y

MEMPHIS COCA -  COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

“Andy Hardys 
Double Life”

SAT. —  APRIL 24 
GENE AUTRY 

—  In —

“Bells Of 
Capistrano”

No. 10—

“Valley Of 
Vanishing Men”

11—20 r

Thirteen billion dollars—the 
; sum the Treasury must raise 
i in the Serond War Loan drive, 
is only one sixth of the esti
mated cost of the war for tha 

> fiscal year of 1943.

Pile cooking greens loosely to 
prevent bruising. Store In cov
ered vegetable pan. or waterproof 
bag. preferably after washing and 
draining. Keep them cold.

w r l r l l r *  l i l t  bs Binslsit C o«M «»  line )

Agent Sincla ir Refining Company (In c .)

S e n t in e ls  
o f  H e a lt h

Don’ t Neglect Them!
Nature dr-dinned the kidneys to do ■ 

marvelous Job. Their task is to  keep the 
{lowing hlood stream tree of an excess of 
toxic impurities. The act of living ti/e 
ilsrlt i, constantly producing waste 
matter tlio kidneys must remove from 
the blood it good heath is to endure.

When tha kidneya fail to function aa 
Nature intended, there is retention of 
waste that may cause body-wide dis
tress. One may suiter nagging backache, 
persist cm headsehe, attacks of diatineaa, 
gelling up nights, swelling, puflinesa 
under the eyes— feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning p iM ife t  
aru sometimes further evidence of kid-

W. Lowe
ney or bladder disturbance.

The recognised and proper 
ia a diuretic medicine to help the kidneya

er treatment

fet rid of excess poisonous body waste.
Jse hoan'n I'M*. They have had more 

than forty years of public approval. Are 
endorsed the country over. Insist on 
Doan'4. Sold at all drug stores.

Doans Pills
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N E W S
From

Donley County Boys 
In The Service

The News Tannot Hope to Obtain Informa- 
tin o f All Donley County Boys Without You** 
Help! Please mail or bring your news to the
o f f i c e .

DALLAS OPA MEN 
TO HOLD MEETING 
AT PAMPA SOON

Dnnlev County War Price and 
Rationing Board today announc
ed that on Thursday. May 13, 
renresentatives of the Dallas Re
gional and Lubbock District of- I 
ft cos of the Office of Price Ad- j 
ministration will l>e in Pamna 
to conduct meetings with the ,

FROM ALBUQUERQUE
Mrs. Alan Furman of Albu

querque, Mrs. W. H. Kolb and 
Miss Annalyn Barnes of Amaril
lo visited their mothers, Mrs. 
I,oIa Barnes this week end.

Clarendon Clinical 
Hospital

UK PORT FOR WEEK

ADMITTED
Mrs. W. A. Pierce, Clarendon,

H b. Riley, son of Mrs. Riley 
of Clarendon. has recovered 
from c wound and has returned 
to action with a tank unit lit 
i he African war theatre. The

Milton E. Foster, formerly of 
Giles, but who lives at present 
In Peublo, Colo., with his wife, 
has been made a sergeant. He Is 
stationed at the Pueblo Air Base.

extent of Riley's wounds was not Before his promotion he was a 
made known but he was hospl- corporal.
la11 red for several weeks 1 Seaman Second Class Buster

---- :--------- 'Baker of Norman. Oklahoma, has
Pfr fi. W. WarrUi;. Jr.. Is. been visiting his parents. Mr. 

now found at AAFTD. Ryan and Mrs. J. M Baker of Giles.
Field. Tuscon, Ariz. --------------

Pvt. Dempsey Robinson Is at 
Raymond Martin Is now serv- , ciarcim City. Kansas, In the air

| lories. His brohter Sgt. Jacklug somewhere In the Pacific 
w h i l e  ; brother Is In the service 
In A'abaina. They arc the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs A O. Martin 
if Clarendon.

A litter from Leslie It White:
uir Sir:

ri elved a letter from sister

, Robinson is stationed at Denver, 
Colo. He is also in the air forces 
and both are the sonH of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noise Robslnson.

Mrs. Dempsey Robinson is In 
Clarendon on a visit this week.

Price Panels and Prlc^ Clerks of surgery; Mrs. Roy McKee, Hed- 
the War Price and Rationing ( ley, surgery; Mrs. Glen Bernard, 
boards of Roberts. Gray. Whee- ] Memphis, surgery; Miss Nina 
lor and Donley counties and with Rhea Vinson, Hedley. surgery; 
representatives of the wholesale Mrs. E. M. McQueen. Hedley. 
and retail grocery trade In these . medical; Mrs. Fred Hurdle, Clar- 
ronntles. I < ndon, medical.

The nnrnose of this meeting Is j 
to acquaint the members of the 
various boards with the new func
tions of price nanets and with 
simplified price regulations.

In the past, merchants thought 
the rountry have had to con
tact the nearest branch of the 
office of price ndmlnlsrntlon In 
order to secure copies of regu
lations and to have these regtt- 
•e'lons explained

These regulations will he ex- 
italned and discussed In detail, 
so that In the future the nrlee

ri
M A P

LOCAL
PEMNGS

Mrs. Harold Butler of Los 
Angeles was guest over the 
week end In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Caraway.

CARD OK THANKS
Realizing that we can never j 

fully express our deep gratitude Ifor the kindness of our friends 
during the Illness and death of | 
Mr. Charles F. Helsler, we wish . 
to take this opportunity to ex- , 
press our heartfelt appreciation 
for your deeds.

Wlatt Helsler and Son.
M P8. Cleo Keys.
J. B. Bourland and Children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keys and 

Family
--------------------------------------------------I

W. W. Noblftt was in Dallas , 
the first fo the week attending 
the regional Chevrolet meeting.

All Us*J notices will b* figured *t two cent* per word for ths ftror 
insertion, and one cant per word for euMeuuont iMuaa.

All clsssiftod reader* are strictly cash in advance: 10c per line first 
insertion, Ztc per line for four insertions. Twenty-fiv# cents minimum charge.

Harold Donnell visited Friday 
and Saturday with his father, A. 
C. Donnell In Amarillo, Mr. Don
nell Is employed there.

Mr. FARMER — Increase the 
staud and yield of grain sor
ghum and cotton by treating seed 
with NEW IMPROVED CERE-
8AN.

STOCKING'S DRUG STORE

FOR SALE; Livestock Contract 
for purchase and sale of cattle. 
Bound. In duplicate book form 
for carrying in your car. See 
The ciniendon News.

Gary Oiveqs of Pampa was In
Clarendon, Sunday. Gary was 
formerly with Douglas and Gold- 
ston here. He is now with the 
Borden Ice Cream company.

COTTONSEED FOR SALE:
I First year Georgia Hlbred. Cull-*

—  ----------------------------------- — ed and treated. See Earl Hod-
Mr. RANCHMAN —  Stock up nett. One und one half miles 
now with PEERLESS SCREW west and one-half mile north of 
WORM KILLER and Peerless Fly the Martin School House. 15-2tp 
Repellent. I

STOCKING S DRUG STORE ■

Mr. and Mrs. H. R Kerbow of 
Amarillo visited here this week.

an<̂
end

Rhoda Wiedman
nancls will be In a position to.’ Hudson were week 
assist the merchant* to a het- j of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
ter understanding of the regula J: on of Wellington, 
lions, thus eliminating the ne-j

Helen
guests

Hud-

1
todav and she said you wanted 
ntc to write you and tell you 
n lew things about myself and training school.
the ( ’oust Guard. Well I i
realy know much but will
you nil I can.

1 have been In serv lee
sight inont ha now and like
fine I got my tralIning In
(tried rs. Lai.. nnd w•as there

pfc. VV H. Cooke, III, is visit
ing IiIh father. W. II. Cooke, Jr. 
tills week. Bll is In the Link 

AAFIPIS, Bry-
don’t an. Texas

Lt. Lindsey W. Morris, some- 
over where in the Pacific, has re- 

it (cently been made a first Lieu
tenant Mrs. Morris, the former 
Elgin Patrick, is laboratory tech- 
i irlan at the army base hospital 
at the Lubbock Army Flying 
Si bool.

New 
five

weeks and I was shipped to West 
Palm Bench. Florida. I was on 
beach patrol for five nights und 
I put in for cook and linker. I 
went to New London. Conn., and 
the school was very interesting 
and 1 enjoyed It very much while 
I was learning although Ihad 
to work and study hard, but I 
made my third class cook's rat
ing with the grade of 89.5.

I think the Coast Guard and 
he  navy is a good branch of 
lervtoe to he In It a fellow likes |,l ( tn. Mr. and Mrs 
h e  ocean. They will give you 14vp n0rth

the opportunity to learn any \ brother Tvnv 
kind of trade you want and send , hl. pn(.,fp. Wllv gone 
vou to school and it won't cost 
you anything.

I nm cooking on a 48 foot pa
trol boat and I like It fine so 
far mid I Just have four men 
to cook for besides myself. T 
have been seasick twice and I 
will say that Is a funny feel- 
fjip Sometimes I have to tie my 
psv'.s on the stove to keep them 
fro« flying around. I have been 
to (California to Miami, and up 
to Comt ''etleut and have seen n 
lot of c o w ,,u* I still like
■he Panhsjiw,ln 
• Sincerely,

Leslie It. White.

Pvt. Weldson Warren of the 
Fi ederlck Flying school, was here 
last week for a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Warren.

Pnrl J. Moore of the Garden 
City Air Bas» is home on a 10- 
day furlough. He is visiting his 

I. J. Moore 
of Clarendon, 
is serving iu

K.
Mrs.

McCracken 
B. F. Mc-

Moore who 
dflc war

I S-Sgt. Harry 
son of Mr. and
Cracken of JTox 204, Clarendon, 
was among a large group of fac
tory trained airplane mechanics 
just assigned to the Dodge City 
army air field, big new B-26 Ma
rauder flying school now ready
ing to trnln student-officer pi
lots.

Selected graduates of army 
air forces technical schools, the 
men have successfully completed 
an intensive five weeks course at 
a "finishing school" specially or
ganized for army mechanics a' 
the Baltimore. Md.. factory of 
the Glenn L. Martin company, 
manufacturers of the B-2S

cessltv of contacting the nearest 
branch of the OPA on every 
problem which might arise.

As the price panels become 
familiar with their new duties 
they will he handed additional 
reculntlons with the end in view 
that they will eventually he In 
a position to solve most of the 
nrohtems locally, thus eliminat
ing toa great extent the delay 
and sometimes confusion result
ing from the necessity of con
tacting the nearest OPA office.

The meeting with representa
tives of the wholesale and retail 
food trade will he held at 8:30 
P. m in Pampa. The importance 
of this meeting cannot he too 
greatly stressed. New implifled 
food regulations will he gone
Into in detail and everyone en
gaged in the wholesale and re
tail food business is urged to 
attend and to bring their indi
vidual problems to the attention 
of those conducting the meeting. 
This meeting Is not intended as 
a general meeting where the 
regulation* <u> rncrelv explained, 
hut Is Intended also to bring
cut the various problems with
which the merchants nro confron
ted and to solve them.

Tills meeting In Pampa Is one 
of a series aimed at conducting 
all the war price and rationing 
hoards throughout the Lubhock 
district of the OPA. as well as 
representatives of the wholesale 
and rotall food trade in the
whole area.

Pvt. John Eudy of Sheppard 
Field spent the week end with 
bis mother, Mrs. John Waters.

Mrs. Ollie May left Monday 
morning for a two weeks stay 
with her daughters in Amarillo.

Mrs. Charlie Dozier returned 
I home today after an extended 
visit with her son, S-Sgt. F. A. 
Dozier In California

Vallie Harrell spent the week 
end in Amarillo.

Mrs. Fern Durant of Memphis 
is spending a few days with 
Mrs. Marie Patterson.

Mrs. Ruth Kennedy was a week 
end guest In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Hess of Lawton. 
Okla.

Sgt. Isndor Melllnger of Camp 
Carson. Colorado was through 
here Saturday night en route 
to Abilene for a visit with rela
tives.

Cpl. and Mrs. W. C. Mears 
vitited In the home of Mrs. 
Meat’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Cook, here this week. Cpl, 
Mears Is stationed In Little Rock. 
Ark., end Mrs. Mears Is teach
ing In Dumas.

l Frank Thomas. manager of 
1 the Clarendon Furniture Store, 
has returned from Oklahoma City 
where he attended a convention.

Buy TREATED GARDEN (SEED 
in the bulk at—

STOCKING'S DRUG STORE

, BULK SULPHUR In 5-pound bags 
' for 25 cents.

STOCKING'S DRUG STORE

FREE! If excess acid causes i 
you pains of Stomach Ulcers, In- i 
digestion. Heartburn. Belching, 1 
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains, get 
free sample, Udga, at Norwood 
Pharmacy 12-15tp.

FOR SALE: Macoupin Soybean 
Seed. Grown In Donley County 
and acclimated to this section. 
Excellent germination test. For 
sale by farmers of Donley Coun
ty. See H. M. Breedlove at Coun
ty Agent’s Office. 16-3tp

WANTED: Will pay cash for 
' good wire hangers. Parsons Broth- 
* ers 1 5-ltnc.

The Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum. 
together with Anna Ree Porter, 
Frankie Hommel. Marylin Bart
lett and Basil Smith, attended 
the Methodist Youth Meeting In 
Shamrock. Friday night.

B. C. Stonecipher held a Bap- I 
tist service Sunday night at j 
Goldston.

Mr, and Mrs. Ben Campbell 
of Cimarron, N. M., are visiting 
tills week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Miller. The Campbells will
go from here to Ft. Worth be
fore returning home.

FOR SALE: The best tomatoe, 
cabbage, pepper, and egg plants 
in town.. Hoy's Geen House. 
Mrs. J. A. Warren. 16-ltp

FOR RENT: 3 rooms, private 
bath, down stairs. Mrs. K. K. 
Day.

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Beck at
tended the Texas State Dental 
Society convention at Ft. Worth,

FOR SALE: Surplus of Flow
ers. President Cannas and City 
of Portland (pink), fifty cents 
per dozen. Also 40 varieties of 
Dalhias. Call Mrs. Lon Rundell.

15-tfc.

FOR SALE: Moderately priced 
bookkeeping sets. Easy te keep 
for your 19 43 income tax rec- 
reds. Inquire at The Clarendon 
News.

COAL: Just received a ship
ment of good coal. See or call 
me today. D. O. Stalings. 15-2tc.

K. R. O. a deadly poison for 
RATS and MICE. Will not kill 
human beings, livestock, dogs, 
cats or pultdy. Buy It safely at 

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

FOR SALE: 14 foot Fairbanks 
scale, capacity 11,500 pounds. 
Price $170 delivered. Call The 
Clarendon News. 15-tfs.

n:

A letter from Tro>
>» serving in the Px 
stone:

Donr Mom, Dad and loft.
1 just got your two ldl. 

dated March 11. mid 18. 
mure glad to hear from you. K 
was the first mall that I have
had in about three months so . — _  „ __. .. _  , ,, .. . , . t Texas Bombardier Trianglevou see l was pretty happy last .. . ._.. . , . t ,, 1 . vfv liana, last Thursday,night when we had mall call. tat Mk ;After Rraduatlon from the Mid-

’ glo, bombardiers will

Homer Charles Speed, son of 
ters Mr. and Mrs. Ed Speed of Clar

as endon, was one of the men to 
receive silver bombardier wings 
and a commission as second Lt. 

graduation exercises at the
% an

•L

Life in the army would he pret
ty dull without a mnll rail now land Trias. . . .
„n,. then. continue fra

. „  .. schools while «.'then, will receive1 was glad to hoar of Pan - advvnced operation-
promotion. mote pnwei to him „  A w 'll he select-
, to JO. .  promotion *  r
t>on. I non t know u 1 win
,ako It or not. I am sure try-, Avln(|on radot Walton Tucker, 
tg under the circumstances. j ^  hnR hp(m SPr|onsly til with
n’t the money I am after »■* pnP„ m on la  ,n a nenver hospital.
,11. you know a man feels '>«»-, )g rpnortpd improved this morn- 

. .  . -------------- ---------------- Job ' inc Cndot , h n  „ o n  o f

Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Clarendon.

Tcttker of
ter If be lias an imnortnnt 
and some responsibility.

Well that is enough of that.
If 1 don't get promoted I will 
try harder next tint,'.

I sure was clad to hear that 
you are i'll right, 
ns ever. 1 would 
rome home but not 
a furlough now. 
almost a year since l saw the Armored Force School Tank de- 
goo,1 old U. S. I don’t think n;> it nv'nt.
T will over leave again If 1 ever Graduates, announced from the

i Offices of Lt. Gen Jacob L. De- 
Must close. vers, commanding general of the

Lots of love, armored forces. Included: Cpl.
Troy Moore. o . J. Melton, son of Mr. and

________ . Mrs Tom Melton of Clarendon.

Another class of skilled lank 
mechanics, trained to keep the 

1 am as well nrmernl Shermans. General Grants 
slltl like to md their little brothers the light 

a ohnnee for roaring into combat, had
It has been pr,.n crndnnted today from the

get tack.

Pvt Floyd H. Karl, of Claren
don. who recently entered mill- m b s . W. C. BRIDGES 
tary service, haa arrived nt the RETURNS HOME 
engineer replacement training | Mrs. W. C. Bridges of Hedley 
center here for an Intensive Was returned homo by a Buntln 
training program in preparation Funeral Horae ambulance this 
for coinlmt engineer duty. 1 wek following an apendeetomy at

Training will Include basic R local hospital last week.
Mhject* like close and extended

M  A PTTV
Bv Mrs. .1 H. Helton

Mr and Mrs. Emmett Day and 
children of Frlona spent Satur
day nieht and Sunday In the 
home of his sister. Mr and Mrs. 
^red Bandy.

Mrs J. D Woods spent Fri
day afternoon In the J. H. Hol- 
*on home.

Mrs C B. Roberts spent Fri
day In the home of her parents. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E. Hodees

Fernand Frances June Helton 
snent Saturday night nnd Sun
d a y  in the Gny Jones home at 
clarendon.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Uealy Veasey of 
tmnrillo visited Wednesday af
ternoon In the J. H. Helton 
home and J, D. Woods home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rulman 
and children visited Sunday af
ternoon In the home of their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tick 
Rnrhee of Groom.

Again we have wedding hells 
In our community —  Miss Eva 
Ruth Gibbs of Martin and Claud 
Parker of Clarendon were mar
ried Friday night.

Mra. Richard Cannon and Mrs. 
W. L. Jordan visited Monday 
with Mrs J. D. Woods.

Frank Cannon of Canyon spent 
the week end in the Richard Can
non home.

Brother Naylor preached his 
regular sermon Sunday. A nice 
crowd attended Sunday school 
nnd church.

Mrs. Juanita Cole of Amarillo 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Wilkenson over the week 
end.

nm_ 0F_0UR_C0UNTRY
Have You Anyone in the Service 

-  of Our Country
SON? HUSBAND? BROTHER? FATH ER? 

EM PLOYE? (DAUGHTER? SISTER?)
"V .

Then You Must Be Proud Enough of Him (or Her) to 
Display An Official War Service Flag In the Window of 
Your Home or Store or Plant. Think What They’re

Doing For You.

J GLORY

Producers for Victory!
Every man or woman, working on 
the assembly line or on the farm, is 
entitled to display a War Worker 
Flag. Let the world know that you 
are doing your part to insure Vic
tory. Secure your flag now—display 
it proudly in your window.

rder drill, manual of arma, rifle 
aarksmanshlp and combat prln- 
iples as well as the functions

Lt. Pete Long and his wife, 
the former Ethel Bughee, were 
In Clarendon Sunday. They were 
on their way hack to Camp 
Hahn, Cal., after a visit with 
relatives In Texas.

All flags are made of 
celanese taffeta.
A distinguished, artis
tic design.
• Size 8" x 12*
• Non-fading
• Gold tassel and 

fringe.

Symbol ot Liberty and Freedom

The SERVICE FLAG

A  well led and well equipped army 
is essential for Victory.

Price of Flags

79c
E A C H

Sym bol o f Sacrifice, Honor 
and D evotion.

WHEN YOU CALL FOR YOUR FLAG

RETURNS
Walter Clifford returned home (

this week from Wichita Falls, Mrs. A. H. Baker returned 
-f military engineering —  use where ho has been undergoing home from San Antonio, where 

or tools and equipment, building mfdleal treatment. His condition she has been visiting her daugh- 
o; fixed and floating ,ridges, de Is reported much improved. ( ter, nnd son-in-law. Mr. apd Mrs
molitions and construction of i --------------- 1 Tom Rush. Mrs. Baker was ac-
ronds and obstacles. Soldiers go Mrs. Kelly Chamberlain left companled home by Mrs. Rush, 
from here to tactical units or Friday for Dallas for a short who will remain here a few days 
to special training or office can- visit with her husband. Pvt. Kel- before returning to her home 
dtdate schools. • 1 ly Chamberlain of Love Field, In San Antonio.

W h INVITE you to stop in our news room and let Ug know the “ news”  about your boy, or your representative 
in the armed service. You are invited to send in their picturesures and tell us where they are and how they are get
ting along. ^

Your friends and relatives are interested in knowin g about them and The News can be a real and faithful 
source o f information for them.
FLAGS ON HAND HAVJ5 ONE AND TWOO STARS. THREE STAR FLAGS AND THOSE UP TO SIX CAN 
BE ORDERED AT NO EXTRA COST.

“  THE CLA REN D O N  N EW S


